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Water Scheme new expenditure was con-
tinually taking place and, therefore, the
capital was liable to show an increase in
spite of reductions of that description.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the Estimates of Rev-

enue and Expenditure for the year.
Resolutions as passed in Committee of

Supply granting supplies amounting to
£2,489,018 from Consolidated Revenue,
and a further sum of £56,553 from the
Sale of Government Property Trust Ac-
count were formally reported.

On motion by the Premier report from
Committee of Supply adopted.

-House adjourned at 9.35.

Thursday, 191h ranuary, 1911.

Papers presented .......................... 3121
r so:Timber leass, r"turn..............3121

ills Brdget -WlgmrupBailway Extension,
CornC......... ................. 3$121

Eedistrlbntion of sets, 2a., Cmr.......... 3125
Suply, 37,00, le..................3158Adjournment, Friday sitting ................ 8aim

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS
By the Colonial

tion of pastoral
the Menzies Local

PRESENTED.
Secretary: 1, Resumnp-
leases. 2, By-laws of
Board of Health.

QUESTION-TIMBER LEASES,
RETURN.

Hon. At L, MOSS (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: When will
the Minister lay on the Table the return
with reference to timber leases?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I have sent a reminder to the
Lands Office to-day. I expected I would
have had it to lay on the Table to-day,
but it has not arrived. I will make in-

quiries. It will probably be laid on the
Table at the next sitting.

BILL - BRIDGETOWN-WILGARRUP
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Seeond1 Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: It wvill not be necessary to
speak at any length in moving the second
reading of this Bill, inasmuch as it is
simply a Bill for a short extension of the
line now under construction from Bridge-
town to Wilgarrup. The Bridgetown-
Wilgarrup line. which was passed last
session, is the first section of a rail-way
which will eventually go from Bridge-
town to the Southern Ocean about Den-
mark or in that locality.

Eon. J. F. Cullen: And on to Albany,
of coutse.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
will go round by Albany because Den-
mark is connected with Albany.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Are you going to
build it all from the one endI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
it will be built from the Bridgetown end.
This railway runs into the karri country,
and it is to tap this country that this
short extension is asked for. The Rail-
way Department some time ago called for
tenders for 6,000 loads of karri for the
building of wagons. Karri grows only in
that corner of the State and is rather
scarce, bfit by an extension of the Wil-
garrup line for three miles in the direction
it is intended the line shall ultimately
follow, as I have already indicated, it will
run into the good karri country. When
the Railway Department called for ten-
ders for this kaa-ri they received a tender
at 75s. a load. Later on the contractors
stipulated that if they were allowed to
bnild three miles of railway from Wil-
garrup southwards they could reduce their
price by 5s. a load, which would make a
difference of £1,500 to the department on
that one contract. The Government, how-
ever, would not consent to allowing a pri-
vate railway to be built into the State
system, but if the contractors would make
a larger reduction than 5s., or a reduction
which the Government deemed sufficient,
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the Government undertook to take into
consideiatioii thme advisability of extend-
ing filhe Bridgetown-Wilgan-up railway for
three miles. The mill-owners thereupon
agreed to sup ply the timber for 65s.,
which made a difference of £E3,000 on the
cointract, and the Government dlosed with
tlaIii otfer, and now they seek the approval
of Parlia menti to extend thbe Wilgarrup
line for another three miles. The -cost of
lie construction will he £4,200 and the

cost of rails and fastenings £2,000, mak-
ing' a total of £6,200. By building this
line at once the Railway Department will
be saved £V.000 onl the one contract, and
the line is going in the direction in ;which
it will be eventually' extended to the Great
,Southern Ocean.

Hoin. Sir 5. AV. Hackett : Is it intended
to go onl with the other extension!V

The COLONI\'AL SECRETARY: Yes;
there will be a further extension brought
in next session; but this present section
front Bridgetown to Wilgarnip is not yet
built, and it is essential this 'Bill should
he passed so dint the work can be cardied
on for the additional three miles while
the construction plant is on the IWil-
garrup section, and the men are still there,)to enable the Railway Department to get
the beniefit of the saving of the £3,000 on
this one contraet. The line will be of the
"suial standardA gauge, Mft. 6in., with 45
pound rails.

lion. J. F. ('ULLFlN (South-East) : I
wouIld not hare riseii if the Colonial See-
retar ' had used the righit word at oine
stage ill his speech. He said these three
miles would he part of a line that would
ultimately go to time Southern Ocean.
Now, i f lie hiad] said "to l)enmnark," thus
completing the Line to Albany, I would
not hare said a word.

The Colonial Secretariv: It is v-cry I t'o
bable it will go there.

H1on. J. F. CU'LLEN: That is whe~re it
iliwi oul : bot what does the Minister-
mnean by baulking at the right word ; why,
should lie sa y the " Southern Ocean."
which will lie s;truck perhaps 40 miles
west of Peitnark?

H1on. W. Kinpsmtill : At -Nornaluip for
insta uce.

IHon, J. F. CULLEN: 'Why did he not
say IDen marki instead ort Norniai p9

The Colonial Secretary: The advisory
board have not gone over the route, they
mar, recommend running to Nornalup and
then to Denmark or they may recommend
going straight to Dennmark.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: All the more
reason for saying Denmark and not
Nornalup.

Hon. J'. W. Kirwan: Say so, Mrt. Mini-
ster, and spare us this.

Hon. MX L. Moss: What doesi it mattedl
Hon, J, F. CUI2LEN: It matters a

great dteal. The milk in the cocoanut
is .h-alpeople in Western Australia
wh~io take a broad view of railway policy
know the line must go to Dlenmark, that
is to say, Albany luist be the end of the
line.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Is the other place
in anlother province?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: No, there is
nto trouble there, but the complaint of a
lot of people round Albany is that the
Government are fighlting- shyv of the ulti-
mate necessity. I wa nt the Mlinister to
put the Government in their true position
before the House and the country. I have
not a doubt that the Government are per-
fectlyv sound in their policy, they mean
to build this line to Albany, but why not
say so. instead of saying "Southern Ocean
and ultimately going to Denmark"? If
I thoughlt for a moment the Government
were not broad-mined and not true to
this only sound rail-way policy I should
liai- somlething very strong to say, but
I am satisfied the Government do take
a broad view and that they niean to carry
the railway on to Dernmark.

lion. W., Kingsiniill: What distancee will
that be from Nornalup9

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: I 'oltld not say
the exact distance. hut the difference as
betweeni Denmark" and Nornalup, would
be abont 20 miles. The Grovernmient will
have to lan this, and tlie sooner the
better. The Mlinister assures us that this
section of three miles is oil the proper
ronte, hut I submit lie cannot tell its that
unless the Governient's plan is complete.

There may not be any need to go to Nor-
nal up at all; there may be a much shorter
route by taking the line to Denmark: on
the other hand it may be necessary to go
to Nornalnp: holt I hold that before the
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Wilza rrn p sect ion was started the Gov'-
erment slhould have plan ned the, wholle
line and built along their route..I t may
be they are strictly Oil it, hut they cannot
knlow they are if they have not plan ned
the whole line.

Hon. .1. AV. Langaford : They have not
,done that anywhere.

Honl. J1. F. CULLEN : Hutl this is a
different ma tier fronm anyv other ; it is not
a spur litle, it is parnt of a complete t runk
line. They may not be onl the exact
route. they' miay- make a slight detour. If
the Government have their pltani the
sooner they announce it the better; if
they, have not their -plan complete, the
sooiner they make it complete thle better;
and before anty extension of that end of
the line is made it will be necessary for
them to make the plan public.

Haln. .T. W. LANOSFOBI) (Mletro-
politan-Subrirban ) : I do tiot wvan t to op-
pose the second readin3g. but I shoul d like
an assurance from the Colonial S'ecretarv
that these measures which are conm ihe
fore its iil be carried outl in the veryv
near future. This is the second railway
Bill we have had this se~ssion. There alite
six others onl the Notice Paper, and twio
or three more still ito come. Is thi, tine
programmne for thle current year, or for
thle next two or thrce years?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) : I do
not wish to enter any objection to the Bill.
but there is in it one clause which is com-
mon to all these Bills. I refer to that pro-
viding% for the compulsory resumption of
lands within 15 miles of thle railway. I
caninot for the life of me see the necessity
for this. The power has not been exer-
cised in any single instance that I know
of, and if it were necessary to repurchase
any such land tile Government could al-
ways negotiate with the owners of the
property. By inserting this clause we
render lproperty liable to compulsory re-
purchase although perhaps the line has
no bearing on that property. For in-
stance, the railway from Greenbills to
Quairading runs somewhat parallel to the
Eastern goldfields line, and the property
along the Greenhills-Quairading route
was ahready served by the line which had
been in existence for 20 years. The new
extension in no way enhanced the value

tie those lands, yet wiader this particular
clause-which wams iii that Hill also-the
Government had the right to repurchase
any of that land wvithin 1.5 miles of the
line. T'le ponwier was not exercised, but
an inspection was made of several of
those properties, putting the oiners to
considerable annoyance.

The Colonial Secretary: The power
lasts for only, 12 months.

H-on. W. 'Marwick: It is a pity they
did not purchase some of those properties.

lion. V. HAIERSLEY: Still, the
(iovernment should not take this arbitrary
plvr It lte power were exercised we
would pr-obably have appeals to the Privy
Council. costing the State considerablfe
sunns of mo~ney. I do not see what goo
purpose the clause serves. I have no
wish to opp)ose the Bill; indeed. I am
pleased to see we have so nilny of thce
tines in hand. serving to swell the volume
of trade for the main lines and assistinzr
with the development of the country.

Hon. R It. CLARKE (Southi-West):
I have pleasure in suppon-t-ing the second
reading. A mistake was made by the
G4overnmuent in the first instance when
they constructed the existing line only as
far: as the verg-e of the magnificent ka-n'i
forest. I know that place pretty well.
mid [ call sa v there is there some of the
finest karri in the State. Anivhowv, the
Gover-nent are rectifying thle wistake by'
carrying the li ne on into the hieart of tile
forest. With regrard to lie route of tlnc
line T do not see that this extensioii canl iii
ainy' wayv jeopard ise the uilti mate linking
up1 (of Bridgetown with Albany' : in any
case, the existing line %%ill not be complete
until ii Inns b~een taken onl intoilite karri
forest.

Trhe COLONIAL SEiCRETARY (in
neply) :This short extension will have
no) henaring upon the ultimate destination
of the railway, whether that be Denmark
or the Nornialup Inlet. The Government
dno not yet know where the line will
eventually go. It wvill be neessary to
make anl examination of the country, and
the railway will, of course, take the direc-
tion in which it will serme the best land.
Iii answer to the question raised by Mr.
tLaugsford. I may say that in the case of
a railway still to come before its. namely,
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that from Wongan Hills to M1ullewa on
the Murchison line, that railway may not
be completed for a couple or three years;
hut it is considered better to decide the
whole policy of a through line and take
it section by section as required. As for
the point raised by Mr. Hamersely, there
can be no serious objection to the com-
pulsory 'purchase clause. It is a good
provision to have in any railway Bill.
Of course it does not matter how big a
blocek of land may be so long as the owner
is making good use of it, but if it is not
being made use of it may be e.pedieat to
resume it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ina Commiite.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Power to Governor to com-

pulsorily purchase land within 15 miles
of a railway:

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: Were the
Conmnittee fully seized of the seriousness
of this clause? Under the existing Lend
Act the Government had the right to re-.
sume any land; -why then should it be
necessary to give special authority for re-
sumnption under a Bill like this. True, the
clause 'was to be found in other railway
Bills which had passed the Committee.
He had not raised objection to it before
because he had been interested in the con-
struction of a certain railway to 'whkt6 the
clause had applied.

Hon. MW. L. Moss: What was wrong
with it?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The Govern-
ment had power under the Land Act to
resume any land in the State.

The Colonial Secretary: Only for pub-
lic purposes not for Ploser settlement..

Hon. V. HAMWRStEA": The Govern-
ment had power to resume any land they
wished, and it worl 1 be unjust because
people might not wvi~h to sell their land.

Hon. M. L. Mfosz: They would get full
value.

Hon. V. HAMEFiS tRY: Bnut the Gov-
ernment could comi':ilsorily take posses-
sion of property, and this provision
always appealed to him as a drastie one
for which there was no necessity. It

was news to him that the Government
could not acquire any land in the State
that they wished.

Hon. M.N. L. M1OSS: One could not see
what was wrong with the provision. If
there were other methods of obtaining
land for closer settlement, still, there was
no harm done by putting this provision
in the Bill. If full value was paid for
the land no -injustice could be done, but
no Government would attempt to resume
land under the power in the Bill if the
land was being utilised to its fukllest ad-
vantage. He would go to the extent of
saying that he would resume land near
and far where closer settlement could be
carried on. This was not a problem
which Western Australia was faced with
alone, it was a problem which all the
States had to face. There were huge
tracts of valuable land held, not to the
advantage of the country, but were mon-
opolised until they sequaired a fancy value,
The broad policy of resuming land, if
that land was not being settled fully, he
agreed with.

Ron. C. S01Ll[ERS: It was not pos-
sible to agree with the hon. member's re-
mark that there were large estates not
being utilised. It seemed that the area
mentioned in the clause was too small, a
man might have a farm of 1,200 or 1,300
acres and the Government could come
along and take it from him. That might
work a grave injustice. He moved an
amendment-

That in line 3 of paragraph (a) the
word "one" be struck out, and "three"
inserted in lieu.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAIN: The Govern-
meat should adhere to the Bill as intro-
duced. The clause as it stood gave the
Government full ipo-wer to compulsorily
purchase any land that they might require
whether it was one thousand acres or a
larger area& It did not follow that the
Government would purchase these area,
but the Government would have the power
if they 'wished to purchase them. If the
amendment were carried it would limit
the powers of the Governemut.

Hon. MI. L. MOSS: There was a safe-
guard in the proviso which said that no
land could be compulsorily purchased un-
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less it had been favourably, reported on
by the Lands Purchase Board.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was to be hoped the amendment would not
be pressed, because there was the safe-
guard mentioned by Mr. Moss, and in
somne districts 3,000 acres were not equal
in value to 1,000 acres in another 'dis-
trict. At Wilgarrup the land was of
great value, and 1,000 acres would be
equal to perhaps 3,000 acres in districts
further east and north. One thousand
acres would be too small to resume in a
wheat-growing district, but in richer dis-
tricts land was cut up into small areas of
350 acres.

Ron. C. S0OM3ERS: The Government
were not justified in taking away a small
area of land which was being used by the
owner.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Hill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILL - REDISTRIHBUTION OF
SEATS.

Second R1eading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. M. L. MOSS (West) : There is

n~o doubt the question of redistributing
the seats providing for proper representa-
tion of the people in Parliament is as
important a subject as can engage the
attention of both Houses of Parliament.
It becomes absolutely necessary in such
a State as 'Western Australia that redistri-
butions of the seats should take place
from time to time. I think it is in every
way one of the finest indexes of the pros-
perity of the country. It proves settle-
ment is going on, that new districts are
opening up and that the country is mak-
ing that onward march of progress and
prosperity which is a healthy sign in a
new country like Western Australia. I
believe in 1889 when the Constitution Act
was amended there was then a redistribu-
tion of the seats because the numerical
strength of the Legislative Assembly at
that time was 33 members. It was then

increased from 33 to 50, and at that time
the population of the State, not the elec-
toral population, but the population, men,
women, and children, was 176,905. These
figures are obtained from the last issue
of the Statistical Abstract. In 1903, when
the next redistribution took place, the
population had increased to 221,278, a
difference during these three or four
years of 44,373 persons. The population
at the present time could in round num-
hers be put down at 2S8,000, so that be-
tween 1903 and 1911, the population had
increased by 66,722 persons. I bare
utilised these figures simply to prove this,
that if in 1903 with an increase in round
numbers of 445,000 persons it was expedi-
ent to reconsider the question of Parlia-
mentary representation and its redistribu-
tion throughout the State, it is clearly
necessary to a very muclh greater extent
that a redistribution should take place in
1911, when the increase has been some-
thing like 50 per cent. greater than be-
tween the years 1900 and 1903. There is,
therefore, not any excuse needed for
bringing forward the Bill, in fact,
I think it is the bounden duty of
those responsible for the .policy of
the country that in the altered cir-
cumstanices which have taken place in
these eight years that this important
question should be submitted to the con-
sideration of Parliament. I have not
looked at this redistribution f rom
the point of view from which it
would be considered by a supporter of
the Government, or by an opponent of the
Government, because it is not part of the
duty of hon. members in this House to
take a partisan view of this question.
It has been said that this House has no
concerni on this question, bitt that is rather
an astonishing proposition to me. it
clearly concerns the Legislative Council,
and to a very great extent, because it can
readily be understood that there might be
such a redistribution of seats for the
Legislative Assembly, that there wvould be
such a shafile with reference to the vari-
ous provinces which members of this
House represent, which would have the
effect of thoroughly disorganising the re-
presentation from the provincial point of
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view~, and also from the aspect that even
assuming it did not so thoroughly, dis-
olgaulse representation from the point of
view of these provinces, there might be
such a great injustice perpetrated by the
domiinant majority of another place that
there would be a bounden obligation on
the p~art of members in this House to
resist anl act of tyranny onl the part
of that dominant party. I have set may-
self this task : 1 have asked myself, (does
the redistribution approximate something
like a fail, rearrangenient of these parlia-
mentary' seats? Looking at it, if I may,
i, ir unbiassed way, the redistribution
call be fairly grouped into three distinct
classes. There are districts deiely point-
lated, which I place as one class, there are
dlist ridts intermediate in characiter in so
far as regards p~opulation, which I putl i
as second class, and there are sparsely
popullated] districts which may fairly be
put in as third class. There ale some ex-
(fcltionls to these which canlnot be fairly
compl rehiended in either of the three I re-
fer to, hut two of them at any rate canl
be fairly engrafted oii to the third. The
first of these districts, thle dtensely popu-
lated, may be slated as thme Metr-opolitani.
Afetropolitmn-suburba a, mal the Golden
Mile. The metropolitan a rea qurota filr
tile return of a member is 4.500. The
quota in thle Metropolitan-suburban is
4,300. and that of the GJoldein Mile is
4,230. 1 would state in passimg that
these quotas are computed upon the me-
(inn showing- the electoral strength of
present and proposed constituencies wvhich
has beein placed onl the table, aii(h I an'
assiruing, for the puirpose of my argic-
ment. that this total, 1:35,975. (if tilie c
tral Ipoputlatioin is fairly inear (lie mark
and] presumie it has been comnpiled from
the existing electoral rills, and there-
fore some -reliance may h le pla4 dI
upon11 it. The point T wvant to make with
regard to that is, if we take the most
popumlous areas, the Iteropolitan-subur-
ban and the Golden Mile, we find that
ther-e is practically no discrimination in
that respect. that these places% return a
member onl thle quota of from 4.250 in
the groldfields constituiencies running tip to
4,300 in the case of the metropolitan eoil-

scituencies. Tile oily [lin.- that one canl
complain of, and it is too trivial almost
to refer to. is that t he conlstitueineies of
thle Golden Mile have the difference in
their favour, but, aIS I say, it is too trivial
to make ally comjplaint about; in fact it
indicates clearly that onl the first line of
argument tiu. densely jivopulated dis-
Iriets have beein treated utpon pretty
wvell a unrifoinm basis. Under my
second hleadling I include outports
a large countiry t own and seionil-
class goldfiel ds. The ,ultj)I)tS ini-
chide Albhanly, unbury' and (Leraldi on.
and the conunt[-'V towni I allude to is Nor-
Viami. lFo r these, according- to the return
wvhi ch has been, placed on the Table of

thle Hlotwc. )Clleiember is retuirned for
each 2,4)4) of the electoral population. and
lie second-class miningp fields, which core-

jprise the area from Coolgardie to Vilgarn,
return one member for every' 2,260. There
again. it Nou take anl area, or a njumber
of area.,. where the population in this
second-class is geeter than the sparsely
popillatedl districts. and still less than the
metiopolitan area anid the densely popu'-
lated portion of the goldfields, you will
find that the outports and the country
are treated practically again upon the
same basis as the seond-class mining
fields, wvii thIiis ex'eption that there is a
slight difference in favour of the gold-
fields.

Hall. J1. W. Kirwan: Does not the fact
of d istance from the capital count at all"~

Ho,, 11. 1. MOSS: 1 will deal with
that in a mi inte ; thle hon, member need
not be alarmed. As to (lie third, I include
in that the two constituencies representing
itmlber- an 111 "an. Their quota is 2,700,
an I11 place iii the thirid also the first-
class agriculturl districts which 1 have
alluded to. from Toodyav to Kittanning,
returning a member on the quota of 2,000,
and we m ay fairly include in that the
three pastoral districts in the north re-
turning a membler onl the quota of 1,200
each, and( again dealing with the mining
held. Pilbara. I place that in thle third
class and I find that as a mining field
it returns one member onl a quota of
1.200. The concliisiuii I arrive at is
that this miv es the electoral dis-
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tricts equitable representation when
we regard t hat rcprcseiltalior from
the followiu2, point1 of view, community
or diversity or' interest. Mr. Kirwan said
this had riot been taker, into account.
* Hon. J. IV. Kirwan : I did not say any-
thing of the kind.

Hon. AL. L. MOSS: I am sorry T am
misrepresenting- the hon. member. Tf he
assures me hie said nothing of the kind
it is due to my want of understanrding.

Hon. J. IN. Kirwanr: I said it ought to
be taken into account.

Hon. Ml. L. MOSS : I think it has been
taken in to) account. When we take a
group of populous electorates, say the
Golden Mile, and a group like the Metro-
lpolitan, or the Mfetropolitan-subturhan,
the 'basis of representation surely has
been fixed with regard to commity of
interests in each ease. Again, with re-
gard to tlles particular electorates; around
the town of Kahgourtieh, meal's rf coin-
mutnication in grouping, these murst have

beenl regatrded, ,t herwit~ )C oe worrld lho've
expected something of this kind, that in-
stead of having Kalgoorlie, Boulder,
Haiiuans, Hi-own Hill and Ivanhoe, brack-
etted together, we would have expected to
find them bracketted -with distant parts
of thle State. One of the other things the
lion1. member referred to was the question
of physical feat tues. Looking at the
plans on t ie wail i f t,,, Chianchel. 1 thrink
this also must have beern prominently con-
sidered with regard to the bulk of tllese
electorates. Thlere is certainly one thing
that this redistribution lprovides for and
it seems to mec to have been a salient fac-
tor in every redistributtion wjoiirh has
taken place in Western Australia. and it
is this. it ptovi1os olgw: t an u ndule pre-
ponderance of congested areas arainO
the sparsely populated districts, of
Western Australia. and everyv Act
from the commernceint If ,-
sponsible Government has mid as
a salient feature a redistribution
Which has g'nle upon tire principle
followed here. It seems to me that the
question has been flxed irrespective alto-
gether of the fact as to what particular
industry is carried on in these sparsely
populated districts. Any fair-minded

person taking up this return wvill see that
in thle case of Pilbara, the electoral popu-
lation of which is 1,200, one member is
returned, while in the metropolitan area
onle member is returned for 4,500, and at
tile Golden Mile one member is returned
for 4,250. 1 think that tile scheme carried
out in this redistribution is piojposed ir-
respective of what the industry may be.
It is true that there are exceptions to the
three generall principles referred to by me.
There tire the three Mtidland diistricts
which apparently return miembers on the
lhasis of 1,4.50; there is lte Roebourne
district which is to return a member on
the smualler nunmber of 700, aid( there is
the Fremantle district the quota of which
has been altered to 3,800 from 2,800, the
inumber on whllichi it would stand if four
representatives uinder this scheme wvere to
represernt Fremnan tle in lieu of the three
members 11ow provided for. As to each
of thlese I thinik there arc reasonable ex-
planlationis. It is true there are three
seats along the Mtidland railway returning
a member onl the basis of 1.4,30, but we
have got to loo0k a liitile futther than Ilite
condition of affairs to-dolv with regard to
that piaicuetlar district. There is vast
development poitig onl there: great efforts
are being made by the Midland Railway
Company. to cut up anld settle their lands.
The Cinvertiment. wc have learned to-day,
project the construction of a line from
Wongon Hills to Mfutlewa. and if the
predictions with regard to that fertile
area come about, the whole of that Mlid-
hanrd coumntry wvill carry a very large popii-
latiull. It is perfectly justifiable tinder
these circumstances-although there is the
diffeienee that certainly it is under the
quota fixed for such districts as I have
alluded to from Toodyaiy to Kattanning,
but I thlink tile special Prlumstalccs; in
connection with that area of land along-
the 'Midland Railway Company's line f ully
justify the Government in looking to a
certain extenit to the futu re. and in giving
them representation upon the basis that
the Bill does. Hoebourne is a constitu-
ency apparently' which is very difficult to
deal with. There are large blank tracts
of country wvith no settlement betweenit
and Kitoberleyv. and there is a large
blank space between it and the next con-
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stituency to the south of it, and R'oebourne
has been given 700 electors. The
result is that while it certainly
looks anomalous, that has not been
the cause of any concern or complaint by
lion. members who have spoken in this
House, or, I believe, by hon. members in
another place. I candidly admit, with
regard to Fremantle, on the first blush it
was, a sad disappointment to me to find
that the province I represented was to be
deprived of one member. I have to be
logical in all I do in my place in Parlia-
ment, and it would be quite useless to
complain about the loss of that member
unless I could justify the attitude I took
up with regard to it. I never have in my
place in the House sought to ad-vocate
things because they affected my constitu-
ents. I thought that uinder -all
the circumstances of the case the proper
course was to let Fremantle take its legiti-
mate place with other constituencies of
the State. When I compare Freniantle
with the metropolitan area, the closest
comparison I can make, I find its
electoral population is _11,500 against
18,000 in the metropolitan area, or 21,500
in the "Metropolitain-suburban area,
and it is obvious, as far as the
West Province is concerned, in
any fair arrangement to take place,
Fremantle is bound to suffer to
the extent of losing some representa-
tion. I know that down in my province
some people complain that Fremantle has
been unfairly treated, but no person with
whom I have discussed the matter and to
whom I have submitted these figures, has
come to any other conclusion than that
Frenmantle has been treated justly uinder
the circumstances. It has been suggested
.as a way' out of the difficulty, and in
order to enable Fremanutle to still retain
its four members, that North Fremantle
should be extended -as far as Claremont,
but I believe with M11r. Kirwan that the
question of community of interests is
an exceedingly important one, and should
to a large extent regulate any redistribu-
tion which takes place; therefore, to in-
elude Cottesloc and Claremont within the
North Fremantle electorate would be to
join classes of population which have ab-
solutely no community of interests-a

-residential population with an industrial
population. Even by extending the dis-
trict some little distance further we might
have increased North Freman tie to the
extent of a few hundred electors, but it
could never have been increased in that
direction to an extent to justify the re-
tention of the four Fremantle seats, if
we compare the electoral population of
the West Province with that of the Met-
ropolitan, the Metropolitan- Sub urban, and
the Golden Me. I would have been the
first to protest in the strongest possible
way if I thought an injustice was being
done to the province I represent. I would
protest against an injustice being done to
any part of the State but more particu-
larly if it were an injustice to my elec-
torate. Hon. members who have known
me for a number of years in this House
know that I would not stand here
to advocate an injulstice to any
part of the State, and that the pe-
ple of Fremantle have no cause to com-
plain of the manner in which I have
looked after their interests in the past.
But I wvant to be fair, and looking at the
population figures for the whole of the
State, bearing mind the changes which
have taken plate, I am reluctantly corn-
pelled to admnit that Freman tle has to lose
this member. I was a-ed by the mayor
of North Freman tie to speak at a meeting
in protest ag-aist this Bill, and I said to
him that I would be prepared to speak if
he,' on a survey of the figures, conld show
me where an injustice wes being done,
but hie was compelled to admit that unless
North F'reman tle boundaries were extend-
ed in the direction of Claremont, it would
be impossible to retain that constituency.
I did not go to that meeting, and I am
here to justify the position I take by
stating the reason why I now intimate my
intention to give my vote in favour of
depriving Fremantle of a member. I do
it because I believe from a sunvey of the
whole circumsta~nces, that as a result of
the movement of Population to other parts
of the State I am compelled to act justly
in this matter. There have been no seri-
ouIs protests by Fremantle with regard to
this proposed redistribution. There have

been dlifferences between gentlemen who
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represent various parts of the West pro-
vince in another place, but those, unfor-
tunately, were differences between mem-
bers of two contending parties. On the
one hand the member for Fremantle and
the member for South Fremantle have
made no protest at all against this re-
distribution, but on the other hand, great
protests have been made by the members
for East Fremantle and North Fremantle,
and they are in this awkward and very un-
comfortable position, that, by the joining
of the two electorates one member has
to make way for the other, and the
one that makes wvay has no hope
of retaining, a seat in Parliament ex-
cept by successfully contesting Fremantle
or South Fremantle. Both of these gen-
tlemen, to whom I attribute the most con-
scientious motives, have a very direct and
permanent interest in the attitude they
assume, and when I superadd the fact
that the measure in another place has been
fought largely on party lines, it is a fair
inference, when this is the only exception
in the matter of a protest, that the people
of Fremantle are fairly wveil impressed
with the fact, that although they are los-
ing a member they are not dealt with'un-
fairly, or in a manner to which they can
reasonably object. By this re-arrange-
ment Fremantle loses one seat; Dundas
and Wellington disappear; and Brown
Hill and Ivanhoe are joined together. The
gains are Moore, Pingelly, Wagin, and
Northam. Moore has a quota of 1,400,
Pingelly 1,800, Wagin 1,800, and Northern
2,800. When we compare these with the
quotas indicated on the approximate elec-
toral strength of the other agricultural
electorates in the State, the quota being in
the case of first class agricultural constitni-
ecies 2,000, there is little to complain
about. The representation is given cer-
tainily in three cases to districts that can-
not he refused, and the case of the Moore
electorate has been reasonably answered
by the prospective settlement in view in a
short space of time. NO redistribution of
seats would be made to answer for merely
present requirements. This is a Bill that
does not come before the Hous every
year-it is eight years since there was a
previous redistribution-and I think that
the Government have acted discreetly in

giving a member to that district, because
if there is one district in the State where
a great increase of population may be
expected, and population of a permanent
character, it is along the 'MIidland Com-
pany's line. Since the last redistribution
of seats agjriculture has gained 10,000 in
electoral population; whilst mining has
]ost 8,000 in electoral population. Agri-
culture with its 10,000 increase has only
gained two memnbers, while mining loses
two members with its 6,000 decrease.
There is very little to complain of there.
Taking our minds back to the redistribut-
tion of 1903, and I make a strong point
of this, I niever heard any suggestion that
there had been any gerrymandering in the
carrying out of that scheme. On the con-
trary, it was then applauded, and it has
been applauded during the debates that
have taken place in another place and on
public platforms during the time that this
question has been before the pnblic; and
comparing the redistribution of 1903 with
that of 1911, little difference is made if
we bear in mind the principles I enun-
diated as fair principles to be observed
in a State like this in fixing redistribution,
namely, regarding districts densely popu-
lated, districts intermediate in character
as far as regards population, and sparsely
populated districts. There is another
point: the total electoral population is
135,975; there are fifty members in ano-
thter place, and if our representation were
placed on a purely population basis there
fifty members would be returned on a
quota of 2,719. My friend, Mr. Kirwan,
says that the mining industry has been
scandalously treated; but if wre take the
sixteen mining and timber districts with
an electoral population of 43,875, and
divide the sixteen seats into that popula-
lion, we find that they have a quota of
2,741, as against 2,710, which would be
the quota for the whole State.

Hon. J1. W. Rirwan: Do you include the
Golden ile districts in that?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Yes, the whole 16.
This is a very strong point, namely, that
if the 50 constituencies were distributed
on a purely population basis the members
would be returned on a quota of 2,719,
whilst these 16 mining and timber con-
stituencies will return a member for
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every 2,741 electors. How anyone canl
suggest that the fairest treatment has
not been meted out I am at a
loss to understand. I canl well reu-og-
nise that with any scheme of redis-
tribution by which districts are affected-
because we do not start onl a scheme of
redistribution unless it is necessary to
put the representation on a fairer basis-
if people are not fair minded and do not
look at the matter inl anl Unbiassed manl-
ner, we are bounad to receive complaints
from the people affected. Ali-. Kirwan
ill his speech sought, and I think v-er3
unfairly and very iinjudiciously, to show
that some people set up agriculture onl
the one hand and mining onl the other.
I think there canl be no mail inl this State,
and I mni sure there can be no moan in
Parlia meint. who does not give to the
mliing inidutstry every clredit to whiichl it
is en titled. for thle position in which the
State finds itself to-day. How can we
disregard what mining Ins done for-
Western Austr-al ia. when we think of tile
conditionl of this State in 1,990-1. and of
tile woniderfl Itransformationm that took
place atter tile disciover 'v (it lie richi de-
posits on the Gol den Mile? l have
always said, bearing ii, mind what nnhililg
has do-ne fur the coun tryv and how all the
other inRdustrlies hiave beenl beneficiallyv af-
fected. that tile n-eat est benefit lint would
befall West cii A ustra lin would be the
diseovery of anlothier mininig field in f-his
State. WVe know that while the Gover-n-
mnut ar nciiow puttin1g forth amiost super-

humn efors t bi g p eople to the
countr v. withI allothIer Golden Mfile the
stream of irnmigrationi to Western Ans%-
tralia wouI1ld Inma n thaiit 10 or 20 peo-
ple would conic to the country, bilt
tells of thousands. [ do iiot believe
thieire is a mail in this, Parliamielt who
does not believe tlhnt there are morle
Golden M1iles ili Western Australia, and
that whlen I his coulntry is ai rlY proc s-
pected-fo- it has only been scr-atched
u p to date-fIhere mutst be area t dis-
coverics. And w-hen t hat conies% about.
when othler huhi ng fields are discovered.
Parliamnt ijliI do exn-I lY what it did
in 1899. wvhien tilre %%ere only -33 repre-
sentatives i11 anothler place: because in
that Year we colnienced to feel the good

effects of these rich discoveries, and it
became almost a scandal to keep) the
Legislative Assembly* at 33 members, so
it wvas increased to 50. And if, fortu-
natelv for this country,. t here is a repeti-
tion or those diseoverie,. it will be the
boundein duty of whatex er G overnmen011t is
in power ito go in for a spieedY redistri-
but ion. R verybodv% who Ias tile interests
oif Western Aist ralia at heart would be
lind m to his own interests if lie did not
Miie to thle mining industry all the credlit
to) which it is entitled; hut tile Frlling
indastry. a id those peoJple connected with
tint industry* . have been fairly treated
by the people of Western Australia.
:in( at a time when theyv had not
such1 rep reselntation in -the councils of
this con ir as they p(,we-.S to-day.
Call it be forgotten that at the time of
those discoveries, and long before develop-
men t had reached that stage which some
people thought justified it, a railway was
constructed to Coolgardie and then oin to"
Kalgoorlie. and roads were built in every
direction and schools erected throughout
the districts, and the great water scheme
wvas commenced at a cost or something,
like three millions of money, and later onl
when that industry commenced to flag
a bit liundre~ds of thousands wvere sjpent
to assist ininig development, and in the
erection of State batteries all over thme
country. and that even in recent times
thle water scheme hals been t aken to Bill[-
finch andt a railway commenced to be conl-
structed almost before any' development
hall been undertaken ?it is idle to talk
of tlD agriculturist being pit ed agailush
the inter. or the agricultural industry
against the mnining industry. I admit
fairly flitht the agricnltural indUstrY has
received absolutely fair- treatment from
lion, mnembers in this M ouse, and in ano-
flier plnce, whlo are rep)resenta tives if
goldfields constituencies. But filhe ,roduc-
tion of food in this coun t i is a matter of
present gain to those people employed in
ail industrY which does not p~roduce in
thie sense of producing food for all con-
sunleis. The production of food in this
coil irY has ceaenpened the cost of living
oin the goldiields, and the Rmining industry
has giveii to the agriculturist an excellent
miarket at his, very door. The mininr in-
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duistry has all to gain in doing all it can
to foster all industry wvhich is not only
serviceable to Western Australia but is
one in which so much of the prosperity
of the whole continent of Australia is
wtapped up. I think it was 'Mr. Kirwan
who raised this questioin. I say it was anl
injudicious speech, an able speech I admit,
very able indeed, and [ congratulate the
hon. mnember onl the great. ability lie dis-
played iii making it, but it is on account
of that ability that the speech is a dan-
gerous one. For that speech to be re-
ported in thle country, and for the people
in the mining districts to think there is
antipathy on tine coast cowards; the peo-
ple onl the fields, or for the people oin the
coast to think there is antip~athy in tlie
mining, districts towards the people onl the
coast, miust be fraught with great dan-
ger to the amicable working of the insti-
tutions of this country. Fair pla.'y has
been meted out to these industries, [lot
because there was a desire to pamnper one
against the oilier, but bectause it was for
the grreat benefit, and ile lasting benelt, I
hope, of tile State as a whole. For the
hon. member to try to stir up strife hie-
I ween people embarked and emp~loyedl in
great industries of t his country ishigh1ly
inJudicions anmd againist the hest inlrests
of time country.

H-on, J. W. Kirwan: I was protesting
.gans ksett i l one iiidustry against the
other.

Hon. If. L. MOSS: Looking at it from
a fair-minded point of view, and looking-
at it from thle quota onl the fair hasis I
have given--

Hon. J. IV. Kirwan : Will the hon. memu-
ber read the quota for the agricultural
districtsT

Hon. Al L. MOSS: I did not give any
quota for the agricultural districts. it
was impossible, for a very' good reason.
I gave the quota of 2,71f9 if the electoral
population of the State sent its represen-
tatives to 1Parliament on a piurely popu1.-
lation basis, and 1 utilised -hose figutres
in this way-as my friend 'Mr. Kirwan
thought (it to sing-le out tine mining indus-
try aslid slu(Av it was 1)8rticularly as-
saulted under this scheme. I treated the
goldields oil a p~opulationi basis as comn-

pared with the whole bulk of tile State,
sand showed onl the quota on the popula.-
tion basis that Milliug (distriets are prac-
tically within 20 or 30 voters of that
quota, the same as if we took I lie quota
for thie whole of tle Statte.

Hon. .1. IV. KCirwan: Will the hon.
member justify the Quota for the agi-
cultural districts as compared wvith thie
quota for the mining districts!

Hon. If. L. NIOSS: I will justify it
at once, and the lion, member will go with
me if hie admits this principle. There are
certaiii agricultural districts, in fact, all
the agricultural districts, wvhich are less
pplous011 thani the mining- districts or the
metropolitan area; and it must be the
case front the very' nature of the indus-
try. When wve are dealing with a great
industry like minin',, and particullarly in
places where minling has been carried onl
successfully, ha]lve alarge ligare~at
of individuals in small areas; but when wve
are dealing with the agricultural industry,
uinder the most flourishing circumstances
we have a comnpa rativelv snua II population
over large areas of land. Therefore, un-
less we arc agteed wvith time principle-
which I an not-of patting- otir repre-
sentatlion in this Slte upioin a pio!)ulation
basis, it is useless to go into thme question
of giving the quota for tie ag-ricuiltural
distridts as agmn it thle quota for the min-
in,- disticts. but if, onl the other baud,
we are entitled to regard the industry
froml tile point of view that there is a
particular industry thle eiretustanees con-
neehed with whlich eioilpel the people em-
barked in it 14, he over larg-e tracts of
la nd and not ii) confined spaces. wvhich is
the case with sucecessfully-worked gold
mines, I say without hlesitation the quota
works out unfavonrably' so far as the agr-
cultuiiral districts are concerned, and onl
t hat basis can it be said the mining indus-
tr'y is treated unfairlY9

IHon. J. W. Kirwan : Will the lion1.
member rompare the agricultural quota
with that for file scattered un 'igo dis-
trictis?

Hon). 31. L. 'MOSS: I. have done it in
the case of Pilbara, and it is a very flag-
rant exanmple. There we have one member
for 1,200 of a populatioi against one for
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1,200 in the three pastoral districts, and
aeazust one for 1,400 in the _Moore dis-
trict the bon. member has made such a
songq about.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The quota for
the scattered mining districts is 2,4010 as
against the quota of 1,850 for the agrqi-
cultural districts.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS: That bears out pre-
cisely my aigulment. I thank the h'rn.
member ;'eiv much indeed for the fig tires.

Hon. J. *. Kirwan: It is a considerably
larger quota than for the more compact
agricultural districts closer to the capital.

Hon. 1%. L. MO0SS: There is no snch
thing aS a compact agricultural district
in this State in the sense of closer settle-
ment as applied to other parts of Aus-
tralia and Newv Zealand, and it is a false
basis to take. The hon. member is pecr-
fectly, entitled to the opinion he holds,
but in my opinion it is a false basis to
argue on.

The Colonial Secretary: And the quota
is 2,250, and not 2,400.

Hion. 1%. L. MOSS: I am not going to
quibble about figures. I want to look at
this thing,- broadly. My idea of treating
it may be entirely erroneous, and M%. Tir-
want may he perfectly right, but I am only
giving vent to the opinions I legitimately
hold, and I say the most compact agrieiil-
tural area in Western Australia cannoL
be discussed for one moment with closer
settlement as I understand it in other
parts of the Communonwealth. The last
thing I want to do in this Chamber, or
anywhere else, is to say anything that will
cast an aspersion on those people who
earn their living from gold mining. I
recognise thoroughly well that some of
the best bone and sinew of this country,
or any country, has been engaged from
time to time in that industry. The great
pioneers of Australia and New Zealand
were men who were engaged in the mining
industry. Particularly is -that the case
with the pioneering men, men who go out
and do the rough prospecting of the
country, who go out into the wilderness
with their lives in their bands. The last
thing I want to do is to say anything that
will belittle the services of those men to
the country; but when I look at the thou-

sands of men not under thar category,
but who are still in that mini':g industiry,
who are wages men pure arid simple, who
are not holders of claims and are not
looked upon as pioneers in rhe initial
stag-es of early development, and when I
knowv that the bulk of these men, if on-
fortunately things wecnt agai:i4 'lie State,
hare only to put their hati on th-dr
heads and their houses are thatched and
leave Western Australia, and when I
compare those men with bora thde settlers
on the soil who cannot roll their paddocks
up and put them on their backs or some-
where else, there is from that point of
view a reason wvhiy persons embarking in
agriculture are entitled, particularly wnean
they reside in tie district and are scat-
tered over large areas of laud, to some
additional consideration.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: A great number
of your settlers are comniig f,-om tne
goldfields.

Hon. 'M. L. M10SS: Then those settlers
who come from the goldfields and become
agriculturists will get all the benefit
this Bill is giving; they will get the addi-
tional advantage of being able to return
a member on a smaller quota than the
goldfields ;and those men like Mr.
O'Brien, all credit be to him, who have
come to live in Perth will glet the addi-
tional benefit--

Bon. B. C. O'Brien: They are desery-
ing men wherever they may be.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: But my point is
that M~r. O'Brien when hie cmnes to live
in a congested place like Perth is not of
as much value to the State as when he
resided in a place where there was a less
quota. Mr. Kirwan said that centralisa-
tion was the thing that the people who
were opposing this redistribution were so
largely against. I hope the centralisation
the lion, member alludes to is not the
centrahisation in Perth and the other
towns of the State. I hope he is alluding
to centralisation somewhere else ; be-
cause in that connection the hon. member
made something which very nearly ap-
proximated a threat. He reminded us
that there were certain referenda coming
to the people, and that if a bitter injus-
tice were done under this Hill the people
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would probably remember it, and he in-
stanced the frame of mind the community
were put into at the time efforts were
made to prevent the Commonwealth Con-
stitution Bill being submitted to the peo-
pie. Now, I hope those people who are
going to take part in the carrying of the
referenda-I am not one of them-are
not going to dish up this Bill as a reason
for it ; because there is no bitter
injostice in it if it is looked at from
all points of view. Again, I think it wvas
an injudicious remark of the hon. member
to bold it as a threat over the country
or any member sitting on these benches
that we had to bear in mind there wvere
Federal referenda coming on and that
this might be remembered if we were
going to do this bitter injustice. Apait
from doing a bitter injustice we would he
achuing very badly indeed if, after this
great accession of population that has
taken place since 1901, we permitted
another place and this place to represent
these constituencies without redistribu-
ting the seats. I think it is a matter for re-
gret that the Government postponedl a
measure of this importance until the last
session of Parliament before a general
election. I do not believe, if, instead of
taking seats away to re-arrange, the dif-
ference in population had been catered
for by adding three or four seats, in
raking- another place have 54 instead of
-50. there would have been little or any
pr otest against it. The protest comes
quite naturally, I admit, as soon as we
commnence to redistribute seats and take
from places that have the least popu-
lation and give to places that have
gained and are likely to gain
additional population in the future.
And, unless the figures given by the Col-
onial Secretary are grossly inaccurate, in
view of this loss of 6.000 on the mining
fields, a gain of 10,000 in the agricultural
areas, and the tremendous agricultural
settlement that is going on in the State,
it is the bounden duty of Parliament to
consider this redistribution. And when it
is considered fairly from the point of
view of all the industries and with due
allowance for the sparsely populated cen-
frei, whilst I aon not going to say this is
the fairest redistribution that could be de-

vised, I beleive it is an honest attempt to
deal with the question from an impartial
point of view. Mr. Kirwan has said it
means the difference between honest and
dishonest government. He says no inde-
pendent board has been appointed to con-
sider the scheme. B~ut I may tell the hon.
member, although he kinows it well enough
hiimself, there is no law in the Slate to
compel them to refer it to an independent
board, It has never been done previ-
ously; yet, as I stated before, in the pre-
vious redistributions of seats we (lid not
hear any suggestion of gerrymandering.
For this reason: The Legislative Assem-
bly has been increased from 30 to 40 and
from 40 to 50 by such Bills. Ft has been
increasing all the time. The representation
was increased, and I make bold to say that
if unader this measure the Assembly were
increased by four there would not be a
murmur against the Bill. Down at Fre-
mantle they lose a seat, and the member
whose seat goes complains. And so it
is wvherever we turn. I would not be in
favour of increasing the representation;
I would rather see both the Assembly and
this Chamber reduced. The cost of Gov-
ernment is quite sufficient now. I recog-
nise that in small Chambers there are
great disadvantages. In a small Chain-
ber the rote is too valuable, and perhaps
it is not too much to keep our representa-
tion, as at present, at 50 and 30 respec-
tively. I am not in favour of any in-
crease, but I say if we were increasing as
on previous occasions there would be no
sriggeztion of gerrymandering. I admit
one can probably pick out things here
which would create a certain amount of
dissatisfaction among the people affected,
but taking it as a whole it is as fair a
distribution as could be made. At all
cvents I att-ibute to those responsible for
it an honest desire to do what is right.
Yr. Kirwan says all this has been done in
th~e secr-ecy of Cabinet. I bare been anxi-
ouis from time to time to know wvbat has
been going on in Cabinet. It would have
been useful information. But all the im-
portant points of a policy laid down b 'y a
Government from time to time are gener-
ally a matter of considerable secrecy.
Large questions of policy are generally re-
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served for the Governor's Speech, or at
any rate for the time when the head of the
Governiment makes his policy speech. I
was nt in thle Stale when the last policy
speech was made. but I have no doubt that
on anl imiportanit matter like the redis-
tribution. of seats the public were well
informed as to what was coming along.
The hon. member complained that the
scheme was not referred to a board.
Assuming that it wvas the law of the coun-
try that it should be referred to a board,
is there any warrant that the scheme
would subsequently have met with the ab-
solute approval of Parliament?' We have
only to look at an attempt made by a per-
fectly' unbiased and impartial officer in
connection 'with the rearrangement of the
Federal seats a short time before the last
Federal elections. That unbiased and
unpr~iejudiced officer put forward a schleme
which thle Federal Parliament would not
listen to for one moment. Notwithistand-
ing what Mr. Kirwan has said, 1 doubt
whether, if tire task bud been referred io
ain independent boia, we should have got
from that board a scheme which would
have been accepted by Parliament. But
why say it is the difference between hon-
est and dishonest government because no
independent board considered it If it
had been so considered, in all probability
it would not have been accepted .by Parlia-
menit. Whyv. therefore. should the hion.
member mv. Such sIiress upon I le assertion
that it was framed in the secrecy of Cabi-
net? So far from its' rejpresenting the
difference between honest and dishonest
grovernment [ believe it is a fair. bona tide
and reasonable attempt at redistribution.
It is not perthaps altogether the redistribu-
tion of seats wh~ich, r hould have set downi
myself. hut is is a fair redistribution nuider-
all the circumstncees of the case and the
condilions of time State. I do not know
that T have risen very' frequently in may
place in the House as anl advocate of the
Government. T think the Goverment have
had at myv hands a fair amount of erit'i-
cism. Not only on Bills which do not in-
volve their policy. bnt on more important
measures. 1. with the assistance of other
members. have i'onpelled thle Government
to remodel their policy. M1ay I refer to

tie q1uesion of reducing the franchise of
this House. And a still more important
matter, so far as the Government arc con-
crned: they came here Once with a land
tax which wve threw out. and we compelled
thre Government to pitt tilft direct
taxation onl a fairer footing by im-
posingw a land and inconme tax in-
stead of placing the whole burden onl
one class of property. .1 think 1 may say
I took ',L prm-0iient patrt in that opp.osi-
tiou to the Govewment policy. From
time to 'time I have 'bitterly opposed the
Government when, in my opinion, they
have been iii the wrong. With the ex-
ception of 11r. Lainrie there is probably
ito member of the Chamber with whom I
amn on better terms, thain the Colonial See-
retar 'v: yet the Minister will admit he has
hiad from me considerable touble from
tiue to time. I have never allowed friend-
ship to interfere with my political beliefs
and,. as far- as la 'y in my power, I have
not hesitated to prevent the Government
from carrying measures which in my
opinion were detrimental to the beet in-
terests of the country. Nor is my atti-
tude on this occasion influenced by friend-
ship; because I say a fair proposal is
before the House, not-withstanding that it
has been stigmatised 'by Mr. rdrwan as an
attempt at dishonest government. The
lioni. member said a bitter injustice is
being done to one inidustry at the expense
of another-. That statement T desire in
the most emphatic anner to rebut. If
ever there was a weak, a lame argument
used to induce the House to look unfav-
oiirahly on a 'Bill it is the statement made
by the lion. member- to the effect that the
condut Of members of another place

shudgive us great conclern as to what
we should do ini regard to the Bill. What
has the conduct of members of another
place to do with us, except that! if some
lion, members think that t'onduct has- been
scandalous, we can profit by it and] be-
have ourselves a little better here. But
thle conduct iii another place is of no con-
cern to us provided no injustice is being
done to constituencey or province.

Hon. J, WV. Kirwan: I said the fact
that it had not been fully considered in
anothiei place would justify us giving in-
creased consideratiion to it.
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Hon. If. L. MOSS: I cannot quote
from ilansard to show the lengwth of con-
sideration given to it in another place,
but I could quote from newspapers if I
chose. If three or four all-night sittings,
and sitting at a stretch of 30 to 36 hours
,at a time with speeches that filled nuim-
berless pages of flansard-if this and the
discussing threadbar-e of every line in the
Bill does not constitute full consideration,
I do not know what does. The hon, mem-
her says that as a result of it the Govern-
ment make themselves safe in the country.
It that were the only lpurpose, and~ there
were not fairness and justice at the back
of the Bill I would not be here to support
it. I am not concerned as to whether the
people send the Government hack with a
majority to carry out the policy of ex-
pansion and development, or %vhether tue
people send the Opposition back, so long
as the Opposition carry out that same
policy, which I believe they would. If
they bring in immigrants of the right
kind-not wasters to swell the ranks of
the unemployed, but men wvho will he
useful factors in the general development
of the country-then I. would support the
policzy of the Labour party in this House
and give thema every assistance within my
power. But T think it is not a fair thing
to say the redistribution hars -been devised
to make safe the seats of the Giovernmnent
and their supporters. From my point of
view, and on the principles outlined in the
berinning of my speech, it is a fair and
Just redistribution of seats. And whilst
it is necessary under existing circum-
stances that some districts must suffer be-
cause of an exodus of population while
there lies been an increase in others, it
niay be a hitter pill to swallow as it is
in my instance, in regard to Fremantle.
Still I. am looking forward to hetter
times when Fremantle may not only have
its present, but a greatly enhanced popu-
lation, and4 may come to this House and
another place -with just demands for ad-
ditional representation. When that oeea-
sion arises the people of the State will
give to Fremantle, as to any other part
of the State, the justice to which it is en-
titled. Down at Fremantle we are never
going, to ask for more than that, and I
hope that we shell never get. less.

Sit du9 sirspjundcd from 6.15 it) 72.0 p.m.

Hon. J. M%. DREW (Central): The
Colonial Secretary. in Iris opening sea-
tence on the second reading of this Bill,
made use of the follow-ing words, which I
carefully noted at the time :-"It may be
argued that there is no necessity for mem-
bers of the Legislative Council to devote
much time to the discussion of this Bill,
seeing that it deals principally with the
rearrangement of seats for another
place." That seemed to rme, as it seemed to
Mr. Moss, an astonishing suggestion to
come from the leader of the House, a
grentleman wrho is expected to uphold the
rights amd privileges of this Chamber. it
was, in my opinion, a gentle request for
Iron. memybers to open their mouths and
shut their eyes and see what the Govern-
ment would send them, and I have no
doubyt thie pl-um would have been a tasty
and pleasant one to thp members of this
Chamber. There are others who have
gone beyond miere suggestion. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenooni stated that this Bill
should not concern us very much, as it
dealt exclusively with 'the Constitution of
the Legislative Assembly, and the natural
inference is that they should know what
is best for themselves. Mr-. Cullen said,
"T[Iis is prima-rily a question for another
place.)Y

Hoan. J. F. Cullen: Hear, hear.

Hon. J. M. DREW: Mr. Gawler said,
"I think it is riot for this Chamber to
make any amendment to the Bill seeing
that members of another place have sect
it along without amendment." This is
thne view taken by influential membe-s r6f
this Chamber, this is the view% taken of
a Bill of so much importance that it has
to be submitted to His Majesity the Kin-
for hris assent. I am surprised,. very
ninth surprised at the attitude thus taken
up in this Chamnber. If it is a recogni-
tion of the sense of responsibility of mern-
hers it is quite a new experience to -me.
I have been many years in this Chamber.
and from time to time, in season and out
of season, there has been one phrase re-
peated, and that phrase is-I do not know
who was originally responsible for it-
hut it is this, that the Legislative Concil
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shall not be a registering machine for the
Legislative Assembly. I think Mr. Moss
coined the phrase. Mr. Moss does not go
so far as the other bon. gentlemen who
have spoken in support of the Bill, but
insinuates that the power of revision
should be reserved to be exercised when
there is a tyrannical or despotic Govern-
ment in power. I hope I am not mis-
quoting- the hon. member, but he made
some reference to tyrannical and despotic
Governments or legislation. How long is
the principle -which was introduced liere
last night to be adhered to in this Chain-
her? Before long- a measure will be in-
troduced here which will deal exclusively
with members of another place, and I
shall watch with a large amount of inter-
es to see how the members, who have
already spoken, and who say this measure
having4 been passed by another place, and
haiving received the sanction of another
place, and deals exclusively with another
place, I shall be interested to see how
that Bill will be received by those muem-
hers. There was some evidence last night
that members who supported the Bill
were ashamed of the measure;- there was
a desire, an evident desire to adopt thie
role of Pilate and wash their hands of
the whole thing, to throw the whole re-
spunsibility ou the Legislative Assembly.
They wish to soothe their consciences with
the hope that the public outside would
cast thie whole of the censure on members
of another place. There was also evi-
dence last night of a desire to rush the
Bill through with all haste. I was anxious
to secure the adjournment of the debate
on the amendment before the House. I
had heardl the Colonial Secretary's spechi;
lie broke up a lot of new ground, and
there were some figures that it was neces-
sary I should investigate. In addition to
that, when I came into the House there
was, no map of the Geraldtou electorate
suspenuded on the walls of this Chamber,
and not untit the House was, sitting was
that map placed there, hience I deemed it
desirable that the debate should be aid-
journed so that I could fortify mysolf
wii all the information necessary.

The Colonial Secretary: Sa it wai ad-
journed.

Hlon. J. M1. DRtEW: Several members
made speeches. I did not move the ad-
journment until every member who wished
to speak had spoken. I moved the ad-
journment of the debate and it was lost
on the voices. I called for a division and
on the express assurance that the debate
would he continued I withdrew Llhe
motion. Only one lion, gentleman spoke,
and spoke for 10 minutes, and I was then
disualified from moving the adjournmrent
again, and the amendment went to a divi-
sion. So, I say,! there -was evidence of
indecent haste in connection with the
measure last evening in this House. There
have been attempted replies to Mr. Kir-
wan's speech. One from Sir Edward
Wittenoom, and one from Mr. Cullen. Sir
Edward Wittenoon made a speech of
short length, but he dealt particularly
with what the Forrest Government had
done for the Eastern Ooldfields. That is,
no doubt, very interesting, but it has
nothing whatever to do with the case, and
if it bad anything to do with the ease, I
should say that the prosperity of West-
err' Austa-alia has dated from the dis-
covery of the goldfields, especially from
the discovery of the Easte- Gnldfields,
and that Western Australia to-day would
be largely a sheep and cattle walk if it
had not been for the discovery of the
Eastern Goldfield-,, and the action which
the Government took in the interests of
the mnining industry was warranted, and
thoroughly warranted. Sir Edward Wit-
ten ooe also made some jocose remarks;
about the under-representation of the
North-West which I did not take seriously,
and w-hich I do not at the present stage
intend to reply to. He further said that
if' the schedule was unjut4 why was it
not amended in another place. If it were
not that I should transgress the Standing
Orders of the House I could tell members
why the schedule was not amended in
another place. T could recall the whole
of the circumstances in connection with
the passage of the Bill through another
Chamber. I have read them in the news-
paper, like M1r. 'Moss, and although I have
rend them in the newspaper I do not
think I have a right to refer to them in
this House, but if I were permitted tor
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refer to them, I should say that the Bill
was brutally forced through another place
in day and night sittings, and it also came
here before its time. The Standing Orders
were suspended in another place in order
that this Bill might be put through with
all possible speed. With regard to Mr.
Callen's speech, the main portion of' it
dealt with what 1 consider an unfair im-
plication in regard to what he stated Mr.
Kirwan had said in reference to the Kim-
berley constituency-that MrIt. Kirw'-n

sttdthat the Kimberley constituency
was entitled tu two members. Every main-
her of the House knows perfectly well
that Mr. Kirwan said nothing of the kind,
What 'Mr. Kirwan did say was that if
s-ome of the other constituencies wore en-
titled to one member the Kimberley con-
stitucncy was certainly entitled to two,
and althoughl I do not know what was in
the hon. gentleman's mind at the time, I
can probably concive that he referred to
Roebourne. Mr. Cullen also stated that
.1r. Kirwan was not so much against the
Bill as agwainst the Government rwvlio
framed thle Bill. Now we come to the
question as to how the Government
framed the Bill. The Government met
in caucu es--there was a caucus of the Gov-
ernment supporters, they met in secret
conference. I know that is a fact because
I have been told by members who were
there, and the Bill was submitted to every
member of the conference, and each was
allowed to make any suggestion he liked;
that is how the Bill was framed, and it
then came before another place, and the
Oovernment having a majotity were able
to carry it through, and it could only be
carried through by a statutory majority.

H~on. 31%. L. "Moss: That is how all legis-
lation is carried through.

H-on. J. 31. DREW: That is tile Bill
that members told us should not be fually
discussed in this Chamber. 'Mr. 'Moss, in
his speech this afternoon, stated that
there were no complaints about lte 11903
distribution; but the 1003 distribution
was arranged under very different cir-
cumstance, and in quite a different man-
nier from this Bill. The whole House was
consulted, not only Government support-
ers, but Opposition members, and a very

satisfactory Bill was arrived at at tliat
time. Mr. Moss further stated that if
there was no complaint against the Bill,
other than on the basis on which it was
arranged, there should be no complaint
now. At that time, we must remember,
it was necessary that the quota for
thle agricultural districts should be
-,ery low, because at that time
land settlement had scarcely cown-
menced, and farms were very wide
apart. live miles, and 10 wiles in some
instances, consequently thle agricultuiai
eolnnluniiv1t were entitled to a lower quota
than at the present time. _1t presient the
agricultural (entres are comlpavt, they are
close together, in easy communtication
with the copital, and quite a different
method of arulanging the redistribution
shotild be adopted than ra; adopted in
190:3. Mx. Moss also stated that the
mining districts were not scattered, but
the mining- distrvicts are mw e scattered.
especially the districts referred to ouitside
time Boulder and Kalgoorlie areas; the
mining, areas ame far more sca ttered than
the agricultural di,%tricts. Take my con-
stitucacy, for instance. In the first place
there is the Mount Magnet electorate, that
takes in the whole of the Yalgmoo district,
and thle Sandstone district; in that district
there are numerous prospectors i(cattered
perhaps miles apart. Then there is the
Murchison constituency, taking in, not
only Nannine, Meekatharra and Peak
Hill, but Wiluna, Lake Way and other
places. The miners and prospectors are
very widely scattered, so that in all fair-
ness these miners should have representa-
tion on a quota juLst as low a3 that of the
agricultural districts.

Hon. .11. L. Mloss: These districts are
very low now.

Hfon. J. M. DREW: They are much
higher than the agricutltuitral.

Hoa. 3f. L. Moss :They are much
lowver than the metropolitan area.

Hon. J. 311. DREW : I regret very muceh
that this measure should have found its
way into this Chamber : reg-ret it
should haove been framed by a Govern-
ment entrusted with tile adminlistration of
the affairs in this State. and I regret it
should have passed what is commonly
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known as the popular Chamber. After
a careful study of the Bill and after a
thorough examination of its principles, I
can come to no other conclusion than
that it isL against tie best interests of the
State and thant it has been designed to
injure and destroy, if possible, represen-
tative Government. From time to time
Redistribution of Seats BilIs have been
introduced into the various Parliaments
of the Comm ion wealth, but 1 can call to
mind 110 instance in which is manifest
such -a strenuous, determined, and system-
atic attempt to interfere with and weaken
the political liberties of the people. The
progress of the country, as we all know,
demands the recasting of constituencies
from time to time. Many anomalies have
been created since 1003 and it is only
Light that they should be removed. There
is 11o difference of opinion in Western
Australia on that point, but there is a
difference of opinion, and a very strong
difference of opinion, as to the method
adopted in connection with this Bill.

Hon. MW. L. Moss: There have been
very few public meetings to indicate that.

Ron, J. MW. DREW:- There have been
some meetings held, but it is immaterial
to me whether there have been or have
not been any public meetings. I con-
demn. this Bill and I intend to give my
reasons for doing so. The Press of West-
ern Australia has been reeking with criti-
cisms of this measure, and the leading
journal has been the strongest critic of
all. Underlying a measure of this de-
sc~ription there should be, in my opinion,
some fixed .principle which would com-
mend itself to common sense, reason, and
justice. But we find nothing of the kind
in this measure. There is no set standard.
The Bill plays fast and loose and runs in
and out in every direction, with only one
conceivable -object, and that the dullest in-
tellect in the Chamber and outside can
comprehend. Mr. Moss just intcrjected.
Ohat there had been few public meetings,
and I stated that the Press of the State
had been reeking, with criticisms of this
measure. T will now qoute what the West
Australian stated in a leading article in
its issue of the 16th December with ref-
erence to the 'Rill. The West Australian
has always been a consistent supporter

of the Government; it has supported the
Government at the general elections and
it is a strenuous and consistent supporter
of the Government this day.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Of every Govern-
ment.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: Not of every Gov-
ernment,

Hon. J. F. Callon: Yes; every Gov-
ernment which has been in power in West-
ern Australia has been supported by this
newspaper.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: In its issue of the
9th December the West Australian states
in its editorial-

Let it be examined upon its merits as
it stands, and it must be admitted that
it perpetuates and in some cases accen-
tuates a number of glaring inequalities,
for which there can be little justifica-
lion in principle or expediency, unless
that expediency be of a purely party
character. Indeed, -the fatal defect of
the scheme is its lack of any common
or uniting principle. It will appear to
many critics thjat Ministers, and especi-
ally the Attorney General, seem incap-
able of getting away from the anti-
quated and illogical notion that a Par-
liamnent should be chiefly concerned with
acres and sheep rather than men and
brains. With the example of the Com-
monwealth Constitution and its pro-
vision for a scientific distribution of
districts throughout the whole of Aus-
tralia before us it might have been ex-
pected that MI~inisters would have incor-
porated some modern principle of re-
presentation in their Bill. But one has
to seek far through its details for evi-
dence of anything of the kind.

That is from the leading journal, the
West Australian.

The PRESIDENT: I wish to draw the
bon. member's attention to Standing
Order 391, which reads--

No member shall read extrates from
newspapers or other documents refer-
ning to debates in the Council during
the same session.
Eon. J. MW. DREW: T really thought

t'hat what I was doing was in accordance
with the Standing Orders, especially after
the example set 'by 'Mr. Moss. This is a
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leading article I read from and not a re-
port of a debate. The Tires? Australian
is the leading journal of tinis State and a
powerful organ of the Press, and I may
say the views contained in that extract
are my views.

Hon. AW. L. Moss: Will you please read
the last sentence of that article.

Hon. J. ' A. DREW: I have only por-
tion of it here. May' I not comment on
this article, Mr. President?

The PRESIDENT: I have read the
Standing Order.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: May I respect-
fully point out, Mr. President. that per-
haps you did not understand that what
the lion. member was readiung from did
not refer to any debate in The Legislative
Council to which this Standing Order 391
refers.

The PRESIDlENT: Mr. Drew has the
floonr.

lon. J. MW. DREW: This article states
that the Bill perpetuates and accentuates
glaring inequalities for which there can
be no justiffication in principle or expedi-
ence and it adds that the fatal effect of
the scheme is its lack of anyv common or
united principle. Tlnat is a veryv strong
condemnation coming fnonm such a source,
and in spite of that condemnation the
Bill comes before the house to-day very
much the same as it was when this article
was written. It comes here wvith its re-
pulsiveness increased. Tf we can accept
a newspaper of this standard with regard
to the Bill 'we should takea into considera-
tion its status, aIR 1 lion. members will see
at least that this is a measure that re-
quires the fullest consideration. I do not
say tinat members should be guided in
their views by these remarks, but the fact
tinat all article of this description has ap-
peared should lead them to give the Bill
the fullest ocasideration.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoonn: It is one
mnan's niews.

Hon. J1. AT. DREW: I should be very
sorry indeed if lie held the view expressed
hy Sir Edward Wittenoom last inigint. The
natural corollary of manhood suffrage is
a redistribution of seats on a poptilation
basis. but I do not think even the greatest
democrat in olur eomnunnitv would contend

for the enforcement of the principle
under all conditions. It is recognised, I
think even by those who hold extreme
views on the matter, that there are other
elements which should be taken into con-
siderat ion. For instance, to give Perth
rep~resenitationi oil a population basis
would be unfair, and for this reason.
Perth is the capital of the State. and the
.six or seven Ministers of the Crown are
located here; and titer are in constant
anad persoua I touch wit i the requirements
of tine centre, and they are easily obtain-
able and may be easily deputationised.
and. consequently, Perth, which does not
receive representation on a pojpulation
basis, is -in such a position in consequence
fil its interests cannot in any way stiffer.
If the Bill had merely penalised the capi-
tail to a reasonable extent I should not
have offered an ' strong objection to the
measure hnnt, as I stated before, the Goy-
erment have been guided by no fixed
princeiple. The prnia object, appor-
eatlv, has been to decrease the quotas of
Ministerial electorates and increase those
of tine Opposition electorates. That is
manifest right through the Bill. The Kal-
goorlie district is represented by those
%vfno sit in opposition to the Government
in another place, the ag~ricultural and pas-
tonal commnunities return Governament
supporters. and what do we find9 That
the quota for Kalgoorlie is set flown at
4,250 and we findl that the quota for the
agricultural and ipastoral districts is set
down at 1.2.50 or 3.000 less. We find that
Roebourne inns a member, althuglh there
ere only 700 electors on the roll.

H-on. 11. L. Moss: Thnere are very special
circumstances there.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: But it is a very
serious matter for the State, and there
can be no justification why Kalgoorlie.
whnich is even more remote than many of
the mining constituencies, should have
sucn a high quota while the agricultural
constituencies have such an extremely low
one. In addition, the population of the
goldfields is made up mostly of males who
are wrage earnens. and from that stand-
point alone they' should be entitled to
more consideration. Yet while the quota
for tine three new acricultural districts is
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1,500 we find, as I stated before, that of
the four Kalgoorlie seats is 4,250.

Hon. M%. L. Moss: Perth is 4,500.
Hon. J. M1. DREW: The quota of the

12 seats representing the South-West,
East, and Great Southern districts, which
return Government supporters, is fixed at
1,950. The quota, on the other hand, for
the timber and coal districts, which return
Opipositionists, is 2,700. A more glaring
inconsistency I have never come across.
Another instance. Roebourne, which re-
turns a Government supporter, gets a seat
for 700 electors; Pilbara, which is fur-
ther away, must have 2,150 electors before
it can secure a seat.

Hon. 11. L. Moss: Your figures are
wrong, they should be 1,200.

Hon. J. Al DREW: I thank you for
correcting me. Anyhow, the quota for
Pilbara is very much in excess of that for
Roebourne.

The Colonial Secretary: And Kimber-
ley is higher and still further away.

Hon. JT. M. DREW: Fremantle loses
a member, and 'wberc is he taken from;
he is taken from the ranks of the Oppo-
sition. The quota was fixed at 3,800 for
Fremantle, and if there is any electorate
in Western Australia that has not re-
ceived its fair measure of support from
any Government, it is Fremantle, although
it is close to the metropolis. Murray, even
with the additions under this Bill, only
reaches 1,700 voters, and Swan, which is
next door to Perth, gets a member for
2,100 voters, while North Perth is set
down at 4,600. Surely it is to be seen
that there is no system at all about the
arrangement; the wvhole thing-seems to be
planned with one object, and what that
object is, it is for members to exercise
their brains to discover. At any rate, it
is not an object wvhiclh will uphold the
honour and dignity of political life in
this country. Mfore than that, the various
eonstituenecs are cut and carved about
in a most wanton fashion. Geraldton is
classed as an outport-a mercantile cen-
tre-hut it throws out wings and takes in
farming centres that are known to be sup-
porters of the Government, and leaves out
centres known to be hostile to the G overn-
ment. That may be only a coincidence,

but it is a fact. But the manipulation of
the Collie and Sussex seats seems to con-
vey a fair idea of the designs of this Bill.
A Perth newspaper recently gave a vivid
pen picture of the map of Collie. It
said that the boundaries of Collie looked
as if the map had been struck with
greased lightning in delirium tremens. A
more vivid description cannot be imag-
ined. Every voter in Sussex hostile to
the Premier has been removed and trans-
ferred to Collie. This is done in the name
of community of interests, but it seems
to me that such a plea is an insult to
human intelligence. Do the Govern-
went expect us to swallowv such an assur-
ance. It is shocking to one's sense of de-
ceney that any Government should so
cane and eat the electorates in Chinese
form to suit their whims or for other ob-
jects. This is only a sample of the bulk;
the whole Bill is to my mind an electoral
montrosity of the very worst type. It is
proposed to abolish Mr-. Hayward's seat.
Mr. Hayward is a Government supporter,
hut his seat is to be abolished because
there is reason to believe that the Banbury
seat, which is now held by the Govern-
ment is in danger. That is the general
impression; there may be no grounds for
it, but the manipulation of the boundaries
gives occasion for such a conclusion.

The Colonial Secretary: You must
know that very little of Wellington is
taken into Bunbury.

Hon. J. It. DREW: We will hear
what M r. Hayward has to say on the
subject. In a letter defining his position,
he says--

It is to guard and protect those hav-
ing something to lose that the present
Redistribution of Seats Bill has been
framed. Why should one section of the
people in the State rutle every other sec-
tion] The Liberal party must be kept
in power if the country is to prosper.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That is the whole
desig_n of the Bill.

Hon. J. M4. DREW: This Bill has been
(designed solely to keep the Government
in power.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: A very
piroper thing too.
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Eon. J. Mt DREW:- I hope that re-
mark will appear in Hansard. That is the
artless letter by Mr. Hayward and it
gives the whole show away. "The Lib-
eral party must be kept in power," and
that is why the Bill is introduced. Mr.
Hayward deserves a large amount - of
credit for his candour, but to my mind
lie imputes corruption to the Government
of the day. This is not a question of
Government interests versus Opposition
interests; it goes further and deeper than
that. It is practically an attempt to ab-
olish manhood suffrage in this State, it
is an attempt to rob the people of what
they fought for and won many years ago.
It says that 4,100 people in the Kalgoorlie
district should only have as much power
as 1,500 people in the agricultural dis-
tricts, 1,250 in the North-West and 700 in
Boebourne. In some districts one man's
vote is three times, and in another dis-
trict six times, as valuable as in others.
Is this fair and juLst, and is it carrying out
the principle of manhood suffrage? I
can quite understand that anyone speak-
ing in this strain iii the Legislative Coun-
cil suffers under a serious disadvantage,
because the majority of members in this
Chamber are not favourable to manhood
stiff rage, at least, to the fullest extent.
The object of this Bill is to make the
Legislative Assembly a duplication of the
Legislative Council. There is no neces-
sity for that, and if the necessity ever
arises there will be no need for the eidst-
enee of a second House. Here it is that
interests are represented, and fully re-
presented; the franchise for this Cham-
ber is a property franchise and in addi-
tion there exists in connection with elec-
tions for this Chamber a system of plural
voting, and a man by reason of his
wealth can secure a vote in each of the
ten constituencies for this Chamber. If
-wealth is to be represented, it is well re-
presented here, and we have evidence
of that on many occasions when mat-
ters connected with the affluent section of
the community are under consideration.
Mr. Cullen in the course nf his remarks
yesterday afternoon said that Nfr. Kir-
wan's speech was uot so nclIv. Against tie
Bill as against the Government who had,
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framed it. That was how he disposed of
all the arguments used by iMr. Kirwan
against the measure 1 Bat I have told
bon. members before how the Government
framed it, and I think tMal anyone eon-
dernning the Government fur thenl alnt-
hide in connection with this measure is
fully justified. I do not intend to go over
tho whole wround now. As was pointed
out by Mr, Kirwan yesterday the Govern-
ment had examples Lo follow if they
wished to arrange a schemhe of redistri-
bution -which would be satisfactory to the
country, and if not satisfactory, at lteast
such as woul]d diot give rise to such suq-
pieion as had been created by the Bill
now before the House. In New South
Wales, Queensland, and New Zealand, the
re-arrangement of electorates, when it is
decided to have a redistribution of seats
is left-not to civil servaut4, and not to
politicians, party politicians aLnd mewbers
representing only one party in polities,
as has'been done in this ease-but to com-
missioners in whom the country has trust;
they report to Parliament and Pailia-
ment can revise their scheme if necessary.
If that were done here, there would he no
need for such strenuous orticisni of the
Bill as is rendered necessary under the
present circumstances. But no; the Gov-
erment sat with their supporters in se-
cret conference and hatched this measure,
and how could any Bill hatched in such
circumstances meet with public confi-
dence? Why should framers of such a
Bill not be condemned I To my mind they
are deserving of every reprobation. We
have had a lot of talk about electoral
quotas and community of interests, and
consideration of industries, but I do not
think that anyone in Western Australia,
outside those who supported this measure,
is going to be deceived by such claptrap.
It stands out transparently that many of
the seats have been carved out to suit
party interests. Electoral1 quotas mean
the countingy of heads, not the counting of
cattle and of roods and perches as was
done in this ease, and, as to the commu-
nity of interests, in one case it is seated
on a pedestal and in the next instant is
put ink a dungeon. Geraldto-n, with large
mercantile interests is classed a3 in out-
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port, but for Some reason a large agricul-
tural population in an adjoining district
is; drawn into it. I am not going to say
that I hope this Bill will net be carried
into law, because I am convinced that it
will he carried, and that it will receive
the s;upport of the large majority in this
House: but I regret the circumstances, I
regret that the Bill has come to this
House, and I shall regret its passing. It
seems to me that it will be the beginning
of the Americanisation of our public in-
stitutions, and that it will tend to the
pollution of the springs of political life.

Hon. T. P. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
Easf):. A good deal1 has been said regard-
ing this Bill, and I want to say a few
words before the measure goes to the vote.
I am afraid I am with the small minority
who intend voting against the measure,
I do so with the feeling that the Bill has
been put before Parliament against the
wish of the people. No chance has been
givcn to a large majority of the popula-
tion of the State to, see what this measure
is, and for that reason I do complain of
the undue haste in rushing it through this
Chamber in this manner. It was intro-
duced into this H-ouse only three days ago;-
we have had no chance of finding out what
thle boundaries are or of studying the
quotla for the various electorates,' unless
lrfp followed closely the debates in another
Chamber, and] I say that considering these
deboates might. have altered the argument,
it is only fair that this House should have
an opportunity of considering them in
connection with such an important mea-
sure as this. T complain that the agicusl-
turist is given a hitdher voting- power
thtan miners are given. I notice that the
Moore electorate has 1,400 voters. Thus
one Midland elector iia equal to three gold-
ield4 electors. Goldfields residents have
been as good colonists as any in the agri-
cultural Pentres, or nearer to the coast:
they have borne their share of the State's
expenses; and why should they not have
equal voting power with others? Take
'Northam, represented by one of the Mini-
sters, with a Voting strength of 2.800 elec-
totrs. That is a small nu-mber for a town
like Northain only 70 milei from Perth.
when Kalgoorlie, 300 mile" away. a long

distance from the seat of Governmnent, has
a quota of 4,260. Surely that is not fair
to the goldfields. A deputation coming
from such a gr~eat distance is a very costly
thing-, while from Northam it would be
a small matter-an afternoon's ride in
the train in the one ease, and an entirely
different matter in the other, It seems to
me, in order to make a reduction in the
quota for the scattered goldfields, Pilbara.
is calculated as a mining constituency;
but Pilbara is part of the North-West,
for which special representation is asked
on account of distance and large area. I
do not think Pilbara should be called a
mining constituency.

Hlon. J. W. Kirwan: It is included
among the mining districts to lower the
quota of the mining districts.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: It has been
said that there will be feeling if this mea-
sure is passed. I am convinced* that a lot
of feeling wvill be experienced if the mea-
sure is passed. I am quite sure there will
be bitterness felt among the residents of
the goldfields that they are being hardly
treated, and I think that it can be better
understood when the fact is realised of the
great distance they are from the seat of
Government. We all1 realise the goldfields
have a warm feeling towards the coast.
-Many of the goldfields people after earn-
ing wages on the goldfieldis have settled
in agricultural areas. For some years
past there has been no bitterness towards
the coastal area; but I am afraid this Bill,
the object of which is to lessen the repre-
sentation of the goldfields, is going to do a
good deal of harm in miakinig the gold-
fields constituencies in particular lean to-
wards that new Government that has come
before us in the last ten years. The time
may come whecn it is a. question of West-
ern Australia against the rest of the Com-
montwealth, and some of them will vote in
favour of the Commonwealth Oovernnient.
Unification is being mentioned by many
of the people in the State now, and I
feel sure that this measure, with its ob-
ject of lessening the goldnfelds represeni-
tation, will do more to aid that Unification
than anything else the Government have
ever done. Although the M,%oore electorate
has been created with only 1,400 electors.
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the Government have removed the Dundas
seat, though quite recently there have been
180 new settlers on the land between Es-
perance and Norseman. ix the argument
used by Mr. Moss, that representation
shall be given to an area such as; Moore
on account of thle possibilities of future
settlement, what greater argument can be
used in the case of Dundas and those set-
tied south of Norseman? Recent statis-
tics go to shlowv that people are applying
for selections there as fast as possible. As
soon as Esperanee is coupled with Norse-
man by railway, the sooner we wvill have
a large population on the Eastern Gold-
fields. No harm can be done F'remantle
now the harbour is built and it 4s the port
of call of the great steamers of the old
world, hut I am sure this settlement would
go ahead by leaps and hounds if we had
a railway from Norseman to Esperance,
so as to carry the produce of the farmers.
At any rate the goldfields residents have
taken this much interest in the matter,
that they are applying for the land, and
they yet hope the time is not far distant
when a new Government will come into
power and grant them the lorng felt wvant
of a railway to the port of Esperance.

Hon. C. Sommers: What has this to do
with the Bill? Yon have got the wrong-
notes.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwani: Mr. Sommers was
one of the greatest advocates of the Es-
peranca railway at one time.

Hon. C. Somnmers: I was very young-
then.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. Mr.
Brimage has the righlt of audience.

Hon J. W. Kirwan: He was also anl
advoeate of the separation movement.

Hon. C. Sommers: I was very young
then.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Under the
Bill I find 20 Opposition members repre-
sent 61,175 votes, one for every 3,058, ad
30 Ministerialists represent 74,800 votes,
or one for every 2,493 votes. I suppose
the M1inisterialists think they are repre-
senting a better class than the Lahourites
or Oppositionists, but I cannot realise it.
Citizens of the State are educated and
intelligent men and women, and whether
they are M3inisterialists or Oppositionists

they are men who can read, write, and
understand, and always give an intelligent
vote. We find ten Opposition members
represent electorates with larger areas,
more widely scattered. groups and more
remote from the capital than any tenl on
the Government side. I think that is
worth remembering' What a howl of
protest would come from some of the
members of the Government if members
of the Opposition were to introduce a Bill
of this kind! I can only imagine that
many would think the end of the world
was coming if the Opposition introduced
a measure as unfair a this. I claim it
is unfair and one that is going to cause
a lot of strife in this State. If members
representingr Kanownia and Dundas were
Government supporters would the Gov-
ernment strike out those two seats and
turn them into one? I think I canl answer
that, It is very unfair to permit Such a
thing. Pilbara is to be included among the
mining seats, but it is a pastoral district.
We find Murchison, M1ount MgePil-
bar, and Dnndns (now Kanowna) Contain
more pastoralists than all thle ret of the
State pilt together, yet they are actually
put down as milling- constituencies. I
cannot see anytbinz fair in that. Mr.
Moss spoke of tile increased population
in tile agricultural areas and of the de-
crease in the mining areas, butl I can as-
sure him that this is hot really a fact. I
can produce figures to showv there are a
greater number of minlers on the mininig
belts than there have been before. Take,
for instance, the last mnling report issued
by the Government. We find onl the
Murchison, for instance, there is anl :n-
crease of 1,000 miners from 1908 to 1909.
Wiluna is taken into this new district and
it has a population Of somnet'hing like 400,
yet onl the sheet accompanlying the Re'
distribution of Seats Bill the mining dis-
trict is shown) witl, a decreased number
of electors. I cainnot make the two
fig-ures 'agree. I am certain the Pppula-
tion of the g-Olddields is onl thle increase,
and I think that one of the reasons for
the haste Of thle Government in introduc-
ing the measure, in spite of the goldflcds,
increasing ill numbers, is to defeat the
proper representation of the goldfields.
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Take the recent discoveries at Southern
Cross in the Yilgarn goldfield. NO one

can tell me the figures on the sheet sup-
plied by the Government are a fair repie-
sentation of the number of electors in the

Yilparn electorate. I am ervtain that at
Bulilfinch alone there are 1,200 or 1,300
that should be onl the roll, yet the 'total
number for Yilg-arn is given as 1,975. I
do not like to impute motives; I must not;
'Mr. President would not allow me to do

so; but I say there is something very Uln-
just indeed when wve have figures like this
in regard to the Yilgarn electorate

brought into the House. Take again the
district of Menzies; look at the discoveries
recently made at Ova Banda. A district
which three years ago did not carry more
than 10 or 20 men 'has to-day 500 or 600
scattered throughout its length, and easily
500 more voters than before. Yet this
redistribution deprives -them of repre-

sentationl. I cannot understand why
these constituencies at such great dis-
tance. whby constituencies such as the

Murchison should have 2,200 votes as
against 1,400 for Moore and for Irwin.
The member for Murchison has to go 600
miles by rail and hundreds of miles by
bicycle through his constituency; yet lie
has a greater number to represent than
will haive the members for Mloore and for

Irwin. I am satisfied the mining districts
at ally rate are strongly opposed to the
measure. I can assure my colleagues, thle
leader of thre House and the Hon. R. D).
McKenzie, that my constituents to a roan
are opposed to having their representa-
tion taken away from them. They ?eel
that tile industi-y they represent should
haove wvhat members it has at present, if
not more. To show my belief that they
are sincerely opposed to this Hill I am
prepared to resign my seat if the Govern-
nient will give an assurance that the Bill
will not be taken any further until after
the next general election. I will go be-
fore my constituents andi let them express
tiheir opinion for or against the measure.

Holl. J. W. Kirwan: Other guldfields
members will do the same.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRiMAGE: I am quite
content to let the electors decide upon thi3
measure. I know they are against it. I

am prepared to resign my seat, and I will
not even go so far as to ask the members
of the Government to do the same. For
my own part I am quite prepared to go
before my electors.

Member: You would not get 50 votes.
Hon. T. F. 0. BIMAGE: I only want

the electors to have prtoper representation
in the Chamnber. I wvill give the leader of
tire House any assurance he asks for, and
will put it in writing, of my readiness to
go~ before the electors. I say this measure
constitutes the worst feature in thle policy
of the present Government. I am con-
vinced the country is against it, not only
the g-oldfields but elsewhere. Most cer-
tainly my~ own constituents alre wholly
opposed to it. Men of all classes have
expressed their- opinion to that effect.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: A candidate sup-
porting this Bill would lose his deposit.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRdMAGE: With the
small minority which I know will stand
together I shall oppose the measure. We
shall protest against it, and I know in
doing that we shall represent a larger
number of voters of Western Australia
than do those who support it.

Honl. C. A. PIESSE (South.Emst) : I
do not care to allow this Bill to go
through without a few remarks. I have
no wish to labour die question in any way.
The Colonial Secretary introduced the
Bill in a clear manner and submitted facts
which tile speakers we 'have heard in
opposition to the Bill cannot refute. We
have heard a number of members in sup-
port of the Hill, notably Air. Moss and
Air. Callen,. All these members have gone
carefully into the matter. On the other
hand, we have had an able speech from
Mr. Kirwan, only his views are not in
keeping with the views of the House, as
will presently be shown. He introduced
that lpainiful subject he so often brings
ill), namely, the question of the feeling
between the coastal and the goldfields
people. I say the hand of friendship ex-
tended between these two peoples is firm
and true. Any feeling that may have
existed-I do not admit it ever did exist
-is dead and buried long agoanItrs
this latest reference to the subject by
Air. ]{irwan will be the last we shall ever
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hear of it. I want to draw attention to
a point the hon. member has missed. It
has been urged again and again that the
goldfields should not lose any of their
representation. it must be remembered
that the increase in the agricultural areas
is largely made up, I unhesitatingly say,
by a number of goldfields residents who
have hid down the drill and the pink and
taken uip the axe and the plough. I
want to know whether t-he hon. member
is in earnest when he tells us he would
prefer to see the rote kept up in the
mining districts, a vote we all know
should pass to the agricultural districts,
where the voters who once wielded the
drill and pick have gone. Would the .hon.
member really prefer to see the vote kept
in the mining districts for. -party reasons;
would he not give it to those very men
who exercised it when using the drill and
the pick-: would he not glive them the
same voting- power now merely because
they are using the axe and the plough?
It is the same bone and muscle, the same
manly class of men, the -only difference
being that they have changed their occupa-
tion.

Hlon. J. W. Kirwan: I said it was not
right that the quota of the agricultural
districts should be 1,850 while that of the
scattered mining districts was 2,400, and
of the Golden Mile 4,250.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The fact i-emains
that these men have simply changed their
occupation. A glance at the map will
show the need for the altered representa-
tion, a glance at the quarterly returns
ilil show the gr~eat st-rides made in the

expansion of the agricultural population
and the necessity for a fresh distribution
of representation. I ask -Mr. Kirwan to
be true to these men although they have
changed their occupation, and to give
themn the voting power to which they are
entitled.

lion. J. W. LANG-SFORD (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) : There seams to he a
general agreement in regard to the neces-
sity for a redistribution of representation
in the Legislative Assembly, owing to the
great increase of population and the
manner in which it has distributed itselif
tlrnn-nghi the State. There is, however, a

disagreement as to the proper parties to
prepare a scheme of this kind. My own
opinion is that in all cases Parliament
should have the finral word. Recommen-
dations have been made in regard to a
commission which might have been ap-
pointed to look into the facts of the case
and allot the seats. Buit if this had been
done the report must at some time or
other have come before Parliament -for
consideration and adoption or rejection.
We have a ease in point in regard to the
Federal Parliament which was mentioned
this afternoon. A gentleman of high
standing in the public service of the State
was appointed by the Federal Parliament
to readjust the seats in connection -with
the House of Representatives. That offi-
cer drew uip a scheme Which was submitted.
to the House of Representatives and was
not adopted. It is just possible that offi-
cer, or some other gentleman, will be again
asked to make another readjustment, and
it -is possible that readjustment will be
accepted by the -party in power. How-
ever, I think Parliament must always take
the responsibility for the proper repre-
sentation of the people. It has been said
that the question is primarily one for an-
other Chamber; but I can -hardly agree
w-ith that. I think where we have a scheme
of legislation which must of necessity be
very largely fought on party lines this
House, with its calm deliberation, fur-
nishes a better ground for the discussion
of this measure than even another place.
We have here not the necessity to uise,
shall I say, the deadly -dynamite of pa-rty
political passion;- we are supposed to be
free from this strife of party-and I be-
lieve very largely we are-which governs
legislation in another -place, and I think
a Bill of this hind is eminently suited to
be discussed dispassionately in the Legis-
lative Council of Western Australia. I
find in regard to a previous measure
passed in iPOS3 this Chamber took a very
prominent 'part in its discussion. Many
of the divisions which were taken were
very close indeed. I think a select corn-
mitte of this House considered that Bill.

lon. A. G. Jenkins: The provinces
were very much affected by that Bill.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: True, but
the whole system was brought before the
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Legislative Council and discussed to a
very great extent. I do not wish to im-
pute, because I have no evidence, wrong
motives of the framers of the Bill, but I
do say that consciously or unconsciously
the dominant party in any Parliament
would necessarily have some degree of
bias in a cfertain direction. That is natu-
ral to all of us as individuals and it
would be natural to a strong party. Hav-
ing that in mind it is all the more neces-
sary that this Chamber should give the
question an impartial consideration. We
must all marvel at the wonderful journey,
shall I say, this Bill has had, since it left
the stocks. It is the most marvellous
piece of legislation I have ever beard of.
I have never known a Bill of such a char-
acter and of such importance as this is
to go so far on its course without a single
amendment. I do not think there was
a single amendment.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Yes, there were sev-
eral.

Hlon. J. W. LAINOSFORD: Very mild,
simply the crossing of a "t" or the dot-
ting of an "i.", It seems to have been so
prepared, shall I say, in such a manner
as to need no amendment. I was going
to liken it to a sailing vessel setting sail
on a spring afternoon, but I think per-
hiaps that would not do. I think perhaps
a modern dreadnouight would more meet
the case- It has been fired at from all
directions; it has met with difficulties and
obstacles and stormy weather, and yet it
has not turned its prow one inch from the
course it started on. Looking at it from
a mathematical point of view, it has been
laid down with strtictly mathematical ex-
actness, not anl inch of a single district or
territory has been altered. 'Members eau
draw from 'that fact what conclusions
they like. It is open to several construc-
tions. One might be, that it was decided
that no amendment shanld be accepted at
all, another might be that it was so fair
and so eminently just as to need no
amendment. 'My friend, Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, has drawn attentlion to the pas-
torahliq;tq. I think hie said "poor pastor-
alisis." and hie Putt inl a very Pathetic ap-
peal for the better reporesentation of the
poor palstoralists, but I have to put in an

appeal on behalf of the City and sub-
urbs. I think there is one strong and
strange anomaly in the measure, it is the
way in which the City, or the metropoli-
tan area has been served under the meas-
ure.

Hon. J. F. Cu lien: Poor little city.
Hon. J. W. LA6NGSFORD: Although

our population has increased-I think the
Colonial Secretary said the electoral
popuolation in the metropolitan area dur-
ing the past few years had increased from
S,000 to 10,000-we are deprii'ed of a
member. I think tbat is the strangest
piece of the whole Bill.

The Colonial Secretary:. That is aot
taking the whole of the metropolitan
area.

Hon, J. W, LA'NOSFORD: Taking it
from Midland Junction to Fremantle.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
}Ion. J. AV. LANOSFORD: The posi-

tion is then even worse, we are not de-
riving any additional benefit while all the
other districts have been credited with
p~ossible advances in the future. We
hare been told again and again, that these
are not the figures which we hope will re-
main, but we hope to see in a year or
two the figures vastly increase. The met-
rojpolitan area has been increasing dur-
ing the last few years and is still increas-
ing, but the argument that applies to the
agricultural districts is not made to apply
to the metropolitan district. The fact
has been mentioned that because of the
proximity to the scat of Government-
I think it is rather a disadvantag-e very
often to be close to the seat of Govern-
inent-attention is given to the constitu-
encies near the seat of Government. The
fact that we have only to step across the
road and form a depntatioia is, I think,
rather a detriment than] to have to travel
400 miles as 'Mr. Brimage does when he
comes from Kalgoorlie, because when he
comes from Kalgorlie lie always gets what
he comes for, but when we come fromi the
City or suburbs we form a deputation to
the M.Ninister and we place ouir case as
strongly as we can before him and he re-
plies, aind we go down the steps of the
Government offices wondering at the
fucility and capability whic-h 'Ministers
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of the Crown have of letting us go away
thinking perhaps we have got what we
went for arid yet not quite certain that we
have got it. It is very largely the case in
regard to Ministers as it is in regard to
our own individual lives, that ditties that
lie near at hand are very of ten neglected
and that duties that lie further afield we
pay the greatest attention to, and so the
constituencies close around the centre I
am afraid are treated sometimes with
that familiarity that breeds contempt. I
am convinced it is a fallacy and it is an
argument that will not hold water that
because we are near to the seat of Gov-
ernment we benefit thereby. Again and
again I have noticed that constituencies
that are far away seem to have their
wants moore favourably regarded by the
Government of the day than do those near
the City. We meet with this answer if
we go for certain requirements "the needs
of the hack country, the needs of the
agricultural districts and the needs of the
goldfields," and the City must make sac-
rifices for these. We have been making
sacrifics for years and years.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The pas-
toralists have made all the sacrifices.

Hon. J_ W. LANGSFORD: I think it
is admitted that we are a growing popu-
lation in thle City and suburbs, an there-
fore we should have adequate representa-
tion. There are a few figures-I shall
not worry the House with more
than a few--that are grouped here
for our own benefit. In tbe met-
ropolitan and Fremantle urban and
residential suburban districts we have
51,000 electors represented by 12 mem-
bers, in the mining and timber districts
there are 16 members representing 43.'000
electors, and in the agricultural districts
there are :15 members representing 27,000
electors, and, although I am not in favour
of a strict basic of representation on
population, yet the City and suburbs de-
mand a fairer distribution than .they ob-
tain under the Bill. I have not anything
further to say, I hope the time of the City
is to come. A few years ago it was thle
goldfields, everything went to the gold-
fields, the goldfields were the white-haired
boy; now it is the agricultural districts,

and I hope they will benefit to the futlest
extent. Later on I hope the Government
will he able to turn their attention to the
City and the suburbs. If my friend Mr.
Connolly moves that the Bill be referred
to a select committee, after the second
rending has been passed, I shall be glad
to support him so that we may look thor-
oughly ito the whole matter, and I think
as far as the metropolitan districts are
concerned, give them that representation
to which their position justly entitles
them.

lion. C. SOMflERS (Metropolitan):
I a-?Tee -with members who have spoken
in regard to the importance of the Bill to
the country, but I do not agree with many
of those who have spoken in opposition to
the Bill where they hare stated that the
electors as a whole are opposed to the Bill.
Xnothwitlistanding that the metropolitan
districts have increased in numbers and -
importance we have no increase of repre-
sentation, yet in the district of Perth and
suburbs hardly a voice has been raised
against the Bill. If there was that high
feeling in regard to the measure we would
have heard more about it. Even the
Press has been almost silent on it. We
have had no meetings expressing inidig-
nation, and the only indignation expressed
is that which has come from the Eastern
Goldfields and that only in a mild degree.
I am one who feels that the importance of
the City is maintained by the develop-
ment of the country, and although in the
various country districts the quota is so
much smaller than in the City and sub-
urbs, we must remember that the City is
built up by the country, and therefore does
not grudge the agricultural districts their
representation. Mach has been said by
31r. Kirwan of the feeling which existed
once between the goldields and the coast
and which I thought had been buried for
ever, but he has raised the cry again,
which I regret -very much. From my
travels throughout the State, which cover
a considerable extent, I have met hundreds
of goldfields men who are now settling
in agricultural areas-

*Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The hon. member
is misrepresenting me, I did not raise the
cry which he accuses me of raising, I
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simply pointed out that there ought to he
a more excellent feeling between the gold-
fields and the coast, and I strong-ly depre-
cated anyone representing the agricultural
people objecting to the mining people hav-
ing a fair representation.

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- And no one has done
that.

Hon. C. SOMMIERS: No one has done
that, and both inside and outside Parlia-
ment this hon. gentleman never loses an
opportunity of endeavouring to raise that
cry.

Hon. J, W. Kirwan: I desire that you,
Mi. President, should ask the hon. mem-
ber to withdraw that remark; furthermore
I request that you should ask the hon.
member to apologise for making what is
undoubtedly a disorderly remark.

The PREISIDENT: I must call on the
hon. Mr. 6onminers to withdraw the re-
mark, because it is imputing a motive;
and, according to the customn of the House,
I als ask the member to apoiogise to tme
Chamber.

Hon. C. SOlfMERS: I do so. in ac-
cordance with the request, I apologise to
the House and withdraw the remark.
According to my view of the statements
made by the hon. member one would infer
that there was considerable feeling be-
tween the coast and the goldfields; I deny
that there is any feeling, or any -reason
for such feeling. The electors of the
goldfields are treated exactly the same as
those of the metropolitan area. There is
an aggregation of electors within a small
area and they are treated almost on the
same lines, as far as quota is concerned,
in each electorate, as those on the coast.
I would say that even if Air. Kirwan had
been entrusted with the drawing up Of a
Redistribution of Seats Bill, he could not
have given satisfaction to the community
as a whole. No one expects it to be pos-
sible to devise a Bill which would. please
everyone. I think there has been a very
fair attempt made to distribute the re-
presentation fur the whole State and it
would be hard to improve upon it. I 'wish
simply to say that the Bill gives a fair
representation to all interests of the State,
regardless of any party in power, and I

have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) :I wil]
not take up much time because I feel in
recording my opposition to this Bill I am
fighting a forlorn ]hope; nevertheless I
feel I should express dissatisfaction with
the measure as it is presented to the
House, I realise the necessity of a re-
distribution of seats, considering the na-
ture of a country like ours, where the
population is steadily increasing, but I
think the method adopted in the present
Bill has not been such a" to bring about
harmony among the electors of the State.
A good deal has been said about the feel-
ing that does, or may. exist, between the
goldfields and the coast, and despite what
any bon. member may have said here, I
maintain that there is a very strong feel-
ing between the people on the goldfields
and the people living on the coast. I
never have done anything myself to create
any feeling, but in this Chamber I remem-
ber well, only two or three sessions back,
the hon. member Mr. Moss, and be it said
to his credit, when speaking on the Ad-
dress-in-Reply, said he would go a lot
further than the Government proposed to
do in the Governor's speech, and assist
the goldfiels, and he went on to remark
what a great benefit the goldfields had
been to the State. An hon. gentleman,
who I am sorry to say has since crossed
the Great Divide, rose after Air. Moss and
stated that the Government liar done too
much for the goldflelds and that we had
too much goldfields in the House. I know
on that particular occasion a very strong
feeling was occasioned between the goldl-
fields and the coast. There is a strong
feeling existing to-day with regard to the
construction of a certain railway line
from Kalgoorlie to Esperatace, and the
way in which the Bill before us has been
framed, has not done too much to make
their peace of mind up there any better.
I maintain that the Government have gone
out of their way very much in robbing
the goldfields of two representatives.

Hon. MN. L. Moss: Are you in favour
of constructing that railway line?

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: I have not ex-
pressed an opinion on that. I will ap-
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proach the matter with an open mund
when the occasion arises, but I am one 4f
those who believe that every port in the
State should, as far as possible, be
opened. especially where legitimate trade
RInd legitimate progress canl be shown.

Hon. AL 14. Moss: You should not have
any hesitation in expressing your opinion
abut it.

Hon. 1t. C. O'BRIEN: I think, in spite
of the fact that the Colonial Secretary
told' us that the population of the gold-
fields4 has decreased to thle extent of 6,000 '
that tlint xvn-t not sutfliient juistification
for (deprivig themn of two seats. lye
have loldiekds opening up, at Ora Banda.
Meekathar11ra, SKandstone. Youannme, and
1-mllllineh. and there ure other i-erv pro-

nin centl is, and I take it, onl tile rea-
suing1111 uf the Colonial Secretary, that if
(lucre is an itinsh or people to those
plaves writhini tie next 12 months, lie will
be prepared to give us another redistrib:i-
lion and rix-e hack to those disricts what
lie hais taken away trim them. I do not
thinik there has been suthicient justilkva-
tion for depriving thne poldfields of two
representatives,. and I ami surprised tO
hear of the cheerful manner in whichl -Mr.
Moss accepted the reduction of one memn-
ber from Fremantle. I think that also is
milist unjustiliahie. conlsidering_ it is thle
chief pout of the State anld considering
too that in the near future we ought to
anticipate that it will be far and away' A
mnore important centre, and will carry a
greater 1wpplation thlan it dones at pre-
sent. I am suirprised indeed at tile cheer-
futl mannei in which Mr. M3oss has, ac-
celifed the reduction.

Roit. M. L. Moss: I gave good reasons.
MIon. B. C. O'BRIENX: I might say

many things bitt I feel I should not wreary
the House any' further. I merely offer
my' strong- objection to this measure as
it stands. 1 feel too that we, its oppion-
ents, shall be hopelessly defeated, but
nevertheless; the day may come when the
Government will regret the Bill they are
putting through thle House at the present
time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in re-
ply) : If no other member wishes to speak,
I would like to say a few words in reply,

and these will be very few, for the reason
that lion, members, whto have spoken in
favour of the Bill have amply justified
the introduction of the measure, and re-
fuited any argument that might have been
madle to the contrary. My only reason
for replying is purely oii accouint of the
arguments used by. some hon. nmers,
and more particularly those who repre-
sent goldfields constituencies. The burden
of their argupment was that -the Bill was
bad, because it took certain representa-
tires from the gold'fields which those fields
possess at thle present time. I showed in
in'trodluving the Bill that by taking it
either onl a population basis, or onl thle
basis of the 1903 distribution, the gold-
fields in ihe oiie instance would have the
same reprlesentation, and in thle other
they' Woulid have less. If We take it On
a pi opulation basis we get exactly 16 mnein-
hers for thle g-oldfields, and that is what
they are to receive under the proposed re-
(listribution, while the metropolitan area
will receive considerabily more, Then,
again. if wve take it on the basis of the
1903 Bill, -which, by the way, was passed
by thle then Government with the aid of
the Labourv parts-a party who are now
crying out so much against this Bill-thle
goldilelds wouild have been reduced by
three wnore seats. While rlie goldfields
have been reduced in eleetoral strength by
nearly 6,000 the *y have only suffered a re-
duction of twro. anti the agricultural dis-
tricts Wich have increased in electoral
strength by nearly 11,000 votes, have only
received anl addition of t~hree seats. The
a rgnnments Lised by Mr. Kirwan might
hare been very convincing to his own
mind. but I am af-raid they would not
carry conviction to anyone who would be
pyrepared to consider tihz matter with an
open inid. Thle lion, member said it was
a remarkable fact that where the rveduc-
tion took place on the Eastern Gold fields
the constituencies were represented by
labour. The hon. member knows per-
fectly well that every one of the con-
sftVtecies Of the Golen Mile are repre-
sented by opponents to the present Gov-
ernment, fherefore, it has been argued by
lion, members if reduction had to take
p,-lace it mutst necessarily be there. Such,
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however, has not been the case. With
regard to Fremantle, the smallest elec-
torate was North Eremantle, which was
also represented by a Labour member,
and it any electorate had to go it had to
he the smallest. Then the hon. member
seized on the electorate of Kimberley,
and pointed out that there were some
1,700 electors in that distant constituency,
and he claimed that they were entitled to
inure representation. That seat is repre-
scented by a 6-overniment supporter, and
I am certain that if the 0overumeut ihad
decided to give that division two members,
Mr. Kirwan ivonild have been thle first to
say that that course "-as followed becaus;e
it was a portion of the State which was
reprsentend by a Ministerialist.

lon, J. IN. KIRWAN: As a personal
explanation I would point out that the
Colonial Secretary, as well as other hon.
iInembers. is imputing- to me a statement
that I never made. "Mr. Drew was kind
enou~gh to explain clearly what I did say,
and I thought it would have been unneces-
sary to repeat it. What f said was, that
if a distant electorate such as the Kim-
berleys, with 1,600 electors, so far away
from the seat of Government, bad only
one member, there were other electorates
much nearer the seat of Government with
similar qutats-

Thne Colonial Secreary: Is this a per-
sonal explanation or a speech?

The PIRESIDENT: I think it is a per-
sonial explanation.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: I have to
apologise for making this long eslplauS-
tion, but I assure lion. members it is not
my fault. I will put it as briefly as
possibc A seat suick as the one on the

Midland, within a short distance of Perth,
has a quota of 1,400, and if that samne
principle had been followed in the Kim-
berley district that part of the State
would have had two representatives. In
stating this I did not advocate two niem-
bers for the Kimberleys. I simply pointed
out the discrepancies that existed in con-
nef-ion with tine system of arrangement.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
K~irwan's very lengthy personal explana-
tion only makes the case much worse from
his porint of view; it shows absolute want

of knowledge on the part of the boo,
member wilth regard to this seat when he
says that there should be two members
for the Rixnberleys when there was only
one member for the 'Moore, and both hav-
ingl a similar quota. If the hon. member
had any knowledge of the scat. he would
know that it was not at all possible to
divide the liwberleys. If it had been
possible to do so Kim~berley would have
beein divided, If the division of the 1,700
electors had taken place the result would
be that there would have been 1,400 placed
in one electorate and a couple of hunidred
in the other.

lon. J. W. KTirwan: It was divided
into East and West Kimnberley before.

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
againi shows the want of kowledge on
the p~art of the lion, member, or the little
t~hought that lie gives to these matters.
When the TiZimberleys had two seats the
france'iise was entirely different to what
it is to-day. There was not manhood
suffrage theni; rhero was plural voting
and, consequently, a great number of
people residing- in Perth voted for those
electorates who -do not vote for them to-
day. Now it is only the resident people
who -have a vote; but three-fourths of
thema live in one corner of the electorate,
and although as a distant electorate they
were entitled to two seats, it was impos-
sible to give them two,

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I do not follow
tine Colonial Secretary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member is not in the habit of follow-
ing anything he does not want to follow.

Hon. J. AV. Kinwan: I am not going- to
be forced to follow anything.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hion. member- made a speech in regard to
the feeling that exists between the gold-
fields, and the coast. I amn not going to
say anything at all as to what the feeling
is that does exist, but the hon. member is
well qualified to speak on that question.
I know no member who is better qualified
to speak, because the hon. member has in-
sight into the matter; it is a particular
little question of his own, his own little
pet, and he is well able to speak on it.

Hon. AM!. L, Moss:- A party of one.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do Hon. J. M. DREW: It was not his do-
not intend to say anything further; it is sire to speak at any length1 in support of
not necessary for me to m;ake a reply. I the motion. This was a most important
gave fuall information when intwoduding Bill, ojie of the most important that could
the Bill, and anything I omitted to say possibly' be submitted to the Legislature.
and any answer that was needled to the If it was passed it would affect all future
criticism levelled at the Bill, has been legislation until another Redistribuion of
given more ably than I could have given Seats Bill was introduced. The nature of
it. by Ifr. 'Moss and other members of the this Bill must affect die legislation of this
House. country for at any rate some time to come.

Ques tion (seund reading) pt iand a This Honuse prided itself on the fact, and
division take,, will, the f.11 '.wing resut:- boasted, that it was not a House which

A ve 20 favoured hasty legislation. Select comn-
Noe . .. iittees had been authorisud by the Chain-

- bei, and( hand commenced investigations in
Majorily for . .. 16 connection with measures of much less

Arcs.imp)ortance than this. There had been

lion. I?. M. Clarke [io. R .M~ni select committees onl the Brands Bill, and
Hon. J. D. Connolly Hon. E. McIlarty the Aborigines Hill, and he was not sure
Hon. D. G. Gaw~ler Ho,,. ht l. Sou that there had not been a select committee
Han. J. T'. Glowrey Hon. W. Patrick il, conunection -with the Hill for the de-
Hon. V. Hamcersicy Hen. 0. A. f'lep- srcto flxosvemn t n ae
Ho.. A. G. Jenkins Hon. C. Sommner. tuto fnxosvri.Aan ae

lion, W. Kinganmlil Hon. S. Stubbs many Bills of comparative unimportance
Hr. L. W. Langelond Hnn. Sir E, H. Wittalloom had been considered by' select committees.
Hon. R. ].sorie Ho.. J1. F. Cullen Thiere wvere special reasons why this Bill
Hn. W. M~aIek(e.r should he referred to a select committee.

It hail not had fair and ample considera-
Hon J M Dew INoss. I' .0 r~ae tion in, another place; it bad been pre-

Hon. J1. W. Kirwa (Tattern. pared by one party and bludgeoned
Hon. B. C. O'Brien Ithrough another place by that party.

Question thus passed. The Colonial Secretary: Is the hon.
The PRESID)ENT: According to the member in order in imputing motives or

Constitution Act, 18909, Section 73. the: referring to debates in another plee?
second reading has to be passed by an The PRESIDENT: The lion, member
absolute majorit 'y of the whole number knows that hie is not in order. Will he
of members for the time being of the withdraw that imputation?
Legi:slative C'ouncil. In this division the Hon. J1. 'M. DREW: Whilst not aware
a ' es were 20 and the noes 4. The ayes that hie had been imputing motives he
have it; that is the majority' required. wvould withdraw the remarks he had made.

Bill read a second time. The PRSRSIDENT; And apologise to

To refer to Select Committee, the Chamber?
Hon. J. Mf. DREW: And apologise to

The COLONIAL SECRETARY the Chair. The Bill had not received full
moved-and ample consideration. If the measure

That Ill,, President do now leave the were referred to a select committee they
('hair- and the House resolve info Goin- could give it close consideration and, if
mittee to consider the Bill. necessar, h en,' evidence, anid come to a
Hon. J. If. DREW moved anl amiend- wise conclusion if they were impartial, as

met- he had every reason to believe they would
Thai the Bill be referred to a select be. It was not necessary to say more.

committee of the Legislative Council. except to express the hope that members
The PRESIDENT: Is that seconded? wouhld take the opportunity of referring
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes; I second the Bill to a select committee. and thus

it. give it full and ample consideration.
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Ron. J. IV. ITURWAN: Though desir-
ing to say a few words in support of the
amendment, he did not think any
good purpose could be gained by prolong-
ing the consideration of the measure.
There were a few remarks be would like
to make, because of the extreme import-
ance of the measure, and especially its im-
portance to the people he had the honour
to represent in this Chamber. Certain
statements had been made in the course of
the debate on the second reading, which
showved that it was extremely advisable
that there should be some delay before the
measure was jpassed. Some members, and
they would pardon him for saying it,
showed a lament able ignorance regarding
p)ublic opinion. They had said that there
had not been ninny meetings held. On
the Eastern Goldfelds--

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the
lion, member to confine himself to the
amendment, and that is that a select com-
mittee be appointed.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: The remarks
which hie wvas making were, be thought,
quite relevant to the amendmient before
the House. He was showing that there
was a necessity for delay, and further ex-
amination into the matter before the Bill
was passed. In support of that state-
menit hie had been endeavouring to show
that eertain members of the House did not
possess that knowledge concerning the
Bill which one would expect of them.
They bad not exhibited that knowledge re-
garding the feeling throughiout the State.

Hon. J. P. Cullen: That is not the Bill;
that is the feeling.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: What he was
stating was the reason why this measure
should not be passed without due con-
sideration by a select committee. If the
passacze of the Bill were delayed one hion.
member had promised that in order to test
the feeling- in his constituency he would
resign his seat and stand for re-election
solely onl the question of this Bill. Thalit
referred to the North-East province. If
the Government postponed this Bill hie
also would resign his seat for the South
province in order to prove that the Bill
eaused dissatisfaction even among the
Leg-isli ive Council electors on the East-

era Goldfields. If the Bill was delayed
there would be no reason for complaint
from members. Mfeetings would be held
in Perth and Fremantle and everywhere
throug-hout the State. There was no
urgent necessity for the passage of the
Bill, and it would be extremely advisable
and in the best interests of the whole
State to delay its further progress. The
Colonial Secretary spoke of him (Hon. J.
W. Kirwan) as being wveU qualified to
speak of the feeling upon the goldfields.
It w~as a great compliment.

The Colonial Secretary: I said you
could speak ai to the feeling- of at'imos-itly
existing.

Hon. J1. W. KIR WAN had always tried
to rep resenl his constituents honoura bly,
and w'hat lie promised them and on the
strength of which he got into Parliament
lie tried faithfully to fulfil. Whatever
might he said of him or Mr. Brimage they
could not hie called misrepresentatives,
and lie trusted other representatives of
the goldfields would follow the example of
Air. Brirnage and himself in what they
had donc. In regard to what Air. Som-
ners said--

The PRESIDENT: I consider much of
these remarks irrelevant to the matter be-
fore thme House. The lion. meniher seems
to be making a general reply to what has
gone before. The hon. member must
speak to the amendment.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN would be very
careful to e,,nflmue himself closely to
the amendment. If he had been alloed
to continule lie would have connected his
remarks with the debate that preceded it.
It would be recognised that in endeavour-
ing to give reasons why the Bill, because
oif its extreme importance, should be re-
ferred to a select committee, it was a
dilien It I ask without referring to the pe
v'ioia debate. It was; necessary to refer
to the views expressed during the debate
ii, oider to show the necessity for closer
inlvestig~ation. His contention was that,
as lte views expressed showed members
dlid not bossess that fall knowledge of the
Bill necessary, it wvould justify our ac-
cording it close investigation by a select
comumittee. However, hie did not int end
to say more thtan a few words, but he felt
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that if the Bill were treated in the manner
proposed by Mr. Drew, it would show
that the House was, as Air. Cullen ex-
pressed it, something in the nature of a
non-party House. Air. Cullen's comment
upon the Bill showed how little that bon.
member knew of his (Hon. J1. W. Rir-
wan's) motives conclerning the matter,
when the hon. member said it was because
he w~as "Iatiu the floverument." As hie
had already explained, hie was not a mem-
ber of the Labour party and never was,
and did not think he would ever be asso-
ciated with it, bitt hie would rather be ac-
cused of being "agin the Government"
than of being a mere tool of any party.

Hon. JI. F. CULLEN: On a point of
order. Most of the lion, member's
speeches were implications. Did the hon.
member mean to imply that any member
of the Council was a tool of the Govern-
muent?

The Colonial Secretary Yes; let him
reply to that.

Hon, J. F. CI'LLEN: Let the lion.
memiber say straighlt out like a man, if lie
was, accusing anly lion. meniber. With
-whom bad hie comlpared liiniself'?

The PRESIDENT: Does the lion.
member take the matter to himself per.-
sonally?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I certainly do
%nt, but I say it is disorderly.

The PRESIDEN'T: If so I would have
called I he lion, member to order.

Hon, J. P. CULL2 EN was simply draw-
ing attention to what the hon. member
said. If it was rulcd -to be in order, of
course he would sit down, but the hon.
member in saying he would rather be ani
opponent of the Government than a tool
of the Government, implied that some
other hon. member was open to be
charged as being a tool of the Govern-
ment. It was disorderly to make such an
implicatiou.

The PRESIDENT : I rule the hon.
member was in order. It was a general
statement with no particular point.

Hon. J,. W. KIRWAN: If the select
committee were appoited there was one
matter he would like it to go into very
thoroughly.

The PRESIDENT: Perhaps the bon.
member -will bring that matter forward
when the time comes.

Hon. J. W. KIRWVAN: Could not he
just incidentally refer to it? It was the
last reference hie proposed to make and
its extreme importance would justify it.

The PRESIDENT: I think-
Hun. 3.,XW. KIRWAN: I am going to

stop in a few moments. I am nOt intnd

iui- to dela.
The PRESIDENT: What ought to be

done in a select committee is a matter for
the select committee when we arrive t
that stage. It is not relevant to the pre-
sent position.

Ron. J. W. 1(IRWAN always accepted
the President's opinion and followed it
as closely as possible. The President's
opinion was always accepted by members
with the respect to which it was entitled.
He only wished to say the few' words hie
had already said, and tu add that lie silt-
cerely hoped the house would see its way
to vote for the submission of this Bill to
a select committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
good sense of members would not lead
themt to agree to the amendment. It was
idle to say there was necessity for a -select
comnmittee. The Bill had been before the
counitry for years, redistribution of seats
was mentioned in the pro-sessional
speechies for the last two years. and the
Bill had been before P arliament for
several months and had been very well
criticised and disecussed in aiiother place.
There was no need for it to go to a select
committee. Mr. Kirwan advanced as a
reason for saying there should be no re-
fusalI of a select committee that there
was no reason advanced against delay,
but there was every reason to advance
against delay. We were in the last days
of the session ,this Parliament was
coming to a close; redistribution of seats
completely upset the electoral s ,ystem,
and by the time the Bill was through
and received the necessar assent there
would be little enough11 time to get the
electoral rolls prepared for the next elec-
tions. These were sound reasons in them-
selves against the amendment; but if he
were allowed to say it, he could g-ive in a
feow words the true reason why the bon.
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member- uished the Bill to go to a select
committee.

Hon. W. KINOSML: The amend-
ment should not be taken too seriously.
He would oppose it. The principal
reason why hie supported the second read-
iu-- was because lie did not consider it
was within the province of the Legisla-
tive Council to materiallyv interfere with
the Bill. How then would it be possible
for us to, appoint a select committee to
consider the provisions of a Bill that had
s' little to do with us? Alt a select com-
mittee c-ould consider would be Clause 3
and the first schedule, and the appoint-
mient of a select committee for that pn'--
pose would he ridiculous in the extreme.
His principal inducement to support the
Bill, in which lie could see somne fauilts
on most vital 'points, was that the
domestic affairs of the two branches of
Lepislature should be kept not constitu-
tionally. but bly a courteotis arrangement
between the twvo Houses, as far separate
as possible, each branch of the Legislature
dealing- with its own domestic affairs. it
was not for us in a Committee of the
whole or in a select committee to settlc
the boundaries between the various elec-
torates of another place; and how uni-
douibtedly different the point of view was
could be gathered from one example hie
would venture to give. During the de-
bate on the various electorates and the
apportionment of those electorates, some
doubt wa,; expressed as to which category
Pilbara. wouild fall in. Looked at as anl
electorate in the Lower House it was un-
dditibtedir at mining electorate, but looked
at as a p1art of a province of another
Howse

Horn. J1. W. girwanl: One would expect
the Chairman of Committe es to observe
the rules; of the House. Are the lion.
memilber's remarks in order?7

The PRESIDENT: I'he Chairman of
Committees; is scarcely relevant in his re-
marks. but as the hli. membiler occupies
the Chair in Conniilee qome little Iati-
turde is iriven himi.

Rohn. WV. KJNGSMJLL: The experi-
cure gained in actual deblde would be of
irimense assistance to him in presiding
over the deliberations of the Chamber in
Comimittee. It was miore as an exvlana-

tion that he wade the remarks or as an
example to show why the Bill should not
be referred to a select commit tee1 to show
the wide point of view of the two Houses,
and to show how little the Council should
be able to appreciate the feelings that
should guide the actions of another House,
and therefore to show how little 'we were
qualified to dictate, as we sought to dic-
tate, on this question to another House.
For this purpose lie was giving the ex-
ample Mr. Kirwan so strenuously ob-
jected to.

Hon. J. W. IKirwaln: 'Not strenuously.
Hon. IV. RINGSMIU.,: Onie could see

the lighit of hattle in the lion. member's
eye when he called attention to the trifling
breach of order.

Hot). J. W. Kirwan: It was so interest-
ingi to catch the Chai-ran Of CoTmittees
Out of order. I could not resist it.

Hon. WV. RINOSMNILL: For the rea-
sons alr-eady" given lie did not think it lay
within the province of the Council to in-
terfere with the boundaries of another
place. Therefore it wouid not be adivis-
able, not because it wonrA be a tons ti-
tutional breach of practice. but because
it would be a breach of legislative court-
esy, to send the Bill to a select committee.

Hon. Mk. L. 'MOSS: Like Mr. Kingsmill,
he, too, would oppose the Bill going to a
select committee; not because hie wished to
biaulk discussion, but because the Bill
could be snore fully discussed in Commit-
tee of the whole Houkse that. in a select
committee. The object of a select coml-
mittee was largely to reallect evidence.
The lion. member who hand proposed the
referring of the Bill to t. select committee
did not suggest that the Committee of
the whole House were not competent to
deal with the question, or that the deli-
berations of the Committee could be as-
sisted by the calling of evidence. To refer
the Bill to a select committee would be
productive of delay. His object was to
see the business of the sesision concluded.
as speedily as possible, giving due time
and attention to the business before the
House. Then there was the other aspect,
to which the Chairman of Comrkmittees
had drawn attention, and wAith those views
he was inclined to express concurrence.
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Amendment put and a division taken
with the followving result:

Ayes .. . . 4
Noes .. . .19

Majority against 15

Hon. T. F. 0. Brisnage lion. B. C. O'Brien
Hen. 1. NJ. Drcw (Teller).
Hon. J. WV. Kirwan

lion. E. lxi. Cltrke
Hon. J1. V. Connolly
Hen. J. 'F. Cullen
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Hon. J. T. Giowrey
Han. V. Hamteraley
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. W. Kingamill
Hon. R. Laurie
Hen. W. Miarwick

NOES.
Hon. C. McKenzie
Mon. R. D. McKenzl(
Hon. E. Mciarty
Hon. Wi L. Mess
Ho.. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Please
Hon. C. Soentiel
Ho.. Sir E.H. Wittenoo
Hon. S. Stubbs

(Teller).

Amendment thus inegatived.
Question (that the House resolve

into Committee) put and passed.

In Conimittee.
II *n. W . IKingsndll in the Chair.
Clause 1-Short title:

. M1. DREW moved-

iTal progress be reported.

Motion put and a division takeni
thle following result: -

Ayes
N' oe

Majority against

Hon. T. F. 0. Jlrimnage
Hion. .1. W. Kirwan
lion. B. C. O'Brien

Hon. E. 31i. Clarke
Ile.?. J. D). Connelly
Hon. J. P. Culien
Hon. D3. G. Cawier
Eion. J. Tr. Glowrey
Hon. V. Hamnereley
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. W. Kingsmnili
Hen. R. Laurie
Hon. iv. Ma.rwiok

4

14

Avics.
Hon. J. Mx. Drew

I (Teller).

NOES.

Han. C McKen zle
Hon.' R. D. McKenzie
H on. E. MeLarty
H on. M. L. Moss
Hon. C. Sormers
IHon. S. Sub
Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoo
Hen: W. Patrick

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2 to 7-agreed to.

First Schedule:
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN moved an amend-

inert-

That in the description of the West
province the words "North-East" be
struck out.

Subsequently he would move to insert the
word "East" and add at the end of the
line the words "North Fremnantle." It
was regrettable that the thief port of the
State, the 'IFrisco of Australia, should be
deprived of one of its members. He wvas
astounded at the Fremantle members tak-

e ing it so calmly. He hoped they would
see the seriousness of the situation, and
support the retention of North Fremantle.

Holl. M. L. MOSS: This feeble and all
Totoo transparent piece of business must be

obvious to everyone. The hon. member
in his second reading speech probably
thought he had done something to give

If him (Hon. 'M. L. Mfoss) a dig in his
political ribs, hut it wvas so feeble that
he dill not think fit to give it attention.
Did the lion. member think West Pro-
vince members were so scared of the peo-
ple of Fremantle that this terrible indict-
mnent was thrown out against them of
neglecting the interests of so flourishing
a seaport? Did thle hon. nmemher think it

Lb would make the slightest impr-ession on
them ?

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: You are getting
a bit sedanus now.

Hon. If. L. MOSS: The thing was too
simple. too feeble, too transparent. The
hall. member's intention was to make the
position of members somewhat difficult
politically. The members of the West
province were reluctiantly' compelled to
admit the position was inevitable so far
as Fremnantle was concerned, and that
Fremantle had to put tip with the loss
brought about by the Bill. Where would
his influence among- his constituents be if
he were not able to take uip just ground

inand logical argument. If it pleased the
hion. member to move in this direction
it delighted him (Hon. M. L. 'Moss). but
the lion. member moved the amendment
purely from a personal aspect.

The CHAIRMTAN: The boa. member
must not impute motives.
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Hon. M.l 14. MOSS: Tint it looked like
it. The lion, member, apparently, did not
uinderstand what lie was, moring.

Honl. R, LAURIE: The amendment
was "env amnusing Any ordinary intel-
ligent man -would he saisfied with the
fig-ures presented by 'Mr. Mloss this after-
noon. Everyvone who closely followed the
debate and the remarks of' Mr, Mloss would
be satisfied that it was only fair and
right that members of the West Province
should accept the position presented by
the Bill. MHvmbers of the West P~rovince
were -well able to look after the province.
In fact, in the -past they were assailed for
asking too much. The people of the pro-
vinice were satisfied, though undoubtedly
there were a few who were not, especially
in the North Fremantle portion;- but
from a close examination of the figures
presented by Mr. Moss, nothing else could
he exp~ected than that Fremantle should
lose one seat.

Amendment pnt anti a division taken
with the followingp result:

Ayes .. . . 4
Noes i.s...1

iMajority against .. 14

Non. J. iM. Drew
'Mon. J1. W. lirwn
lHon. B. C. O'Brien

&YES.
Hon- T. F. 0. Brinsege

(Teller).

NOS.
lian. 1E. MI. Clarke
Hon. .1. D. Comneily
Hon. Ji. P. Cullen
Hon. D. G-. Cawner
H-on. J. TI. COnwrey
lion. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. Laurie

aon. W. blrurwiok
Hon. C. McKenzie
i-on. R. D. McKenzie

iHon. E. 51cbnrty
Tiofl. 31. L. lio.t
lin. WV. Patriek

Hon. C. Sommers
Harm. S. Stubbs
Rion. Sir Ei. H. Wittenoon,

Hon. V. Hnmenjley

*.knIeCd11-nenit thnls niegatived.
Ii in. 'P. F. 0I. PRIMA GRE miovedl a furl--

her amendment-
Tha~t in the description of the East

Province A/n' word ".1oore" be struck
(git? with t/ie rica' of inserting "Pandas"
in the South Province.

Hfe would make this last aJpeal to the
House to give lpioper reptresenitationi to
Dili das.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
must flirst move to strike ant the word

"Moore" and speak to that amendment.
Hon. J. W. Kir-wan: Could not the

lion. member explain the reason why be
desired to strike out 'Moore?

The CHTAIRMAN: Certainly.
Hon. J1. W. lKirwan : If one eanstitu-

ency be struc'k out it was necessary that
the member should explain that the whole
system was to he disorganised, and it
would he necessar 'y to explain how hie de-
sired to alter the seats.

The Colonial Secretary: Why do ' on
not move the amendment yourself ?

The CHAIRM2%AN: The point of order
was perfectly correct: all he required was
a reasonable connection between the re-
marks of the lion. member and the strik-
ing out of Moore.

Hffon. T. F. 0. BRIMIAGE:- The Moore
electorate did not contain anything near
the population of Dundas.

Hon. J. T. Glowi'ey: You do not know
anything- about it. What are you talking
about?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I do.
Hon, J, AV. Kirwan:- Is it in order for

a membher to refer to anothei' member a
not knowing what lie is talking about?9

The CHAIRMAN: Any interjection is
out of order.

l1on. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: Sir
The CHAIRMAN: floes the hion. memi-

her rise to a point of order.
Hon. Sir E, Hf. Wittenoomi: Yes. 31r.

Brima 'Uc was making a speech. and I do
not see wyhy the leader of the party should
get up and instruct him what to do: it
is twice hoe has done so.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Ai'.
Brinmge.

lion. T. 1F. 0. PlUMLAGE: The niew
Mloore eleviorate was iiot deserviuwt of
repre-icutarion with the number oYf votes
it had. Dundas was well worthy of the
representation hie proposed. istead of
being a iniing- centre only it bad now
becomne an agricultural settlement. Wheii
Lord Kitchener was in the State aid was
being- enteirtained at a dinner at Parlia-
ment House lie declared that a vital point
to remember ini connection with the con-
struction of railways 'was that they Should
be started from the natural ports and run
to the hinterlands of the various centres.
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Hon. 'A. L. Moss: This is really going
too far; is the hon. member in order?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
should confine his remarks to striking
out the word "Moore." It was under-
stood that the hon. member wished to add
tDundas tUo the division.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: flat he
desired to do was to make one job of it.

lion. 3M. L. Moss: The hon. member
will have g-reat difficulty in connecting the
two.

Ilon. T. F. 0. BRIMA GE: With re-
gard to lne Moore electorate a few months
agro lie scarcely knew anything a-bout it;
it was known that Mr. Glowrey had an
interest in that electorate, and it was
known also) how the Palace Hotel was
favoured by politicians in the State, and
there was no doubt that the Moore elec-
tor-ate had been discussed in a quiet
chamber in the Palace Hotel.

lion. J. TC. Glowrey' : That is why you
are there -o often.

lRon. T. F. 0. BRIAGE: The dis-
triet was not worthy' of representation.
Mloore had never produced the wealth
tlhat Oundas, had done. There was a g-reat
reason whyv Dundas should have a member
with a view of getting population in that
centre. If Dundas had am'ember for that
district it would be better advertised, and
more people would go there for selection
ptuposes. Tt was all very well for mnem-
bers to treat this matter as a huge joke,
but the electors -would not -do that. What
had Dadas ever done to -warrant being
cut out? Nothing at all, unless it was
the fact that it had returned a non-Gov-
ernment supporter. There had been no
decrease in the population; as a matter
of fact it was greater to-day than ever it
was. It was to he hoped the Committee
would reconsider the matter and allow
Duaidas to retain its member.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY- The
lion. member was not quite serious ini
moving the amendment.

'Ron. T. F. 0. 'Brimage: I am; do not
make any mistake about that.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Thne
hon. member's statement would be ac-
cepted. hut one would have thought from
his: remarks that lie Was not serious. It

was not necessary to reply to the hon.
member's arguments, because to do so
would mean going over the ground which
had been referred to in the second read-
i-, 'The hon. member persisted in stat-
ing that DLIIdas had been deprived of a
member, though it had 1,800 votes; that
was only stating half the truth. It had
been explained that the Whole group of
electorates on the Eastern Goldfields, some
10 iii number, had been reduced by one,
and that the same country had representa-
tion, but not under the same name. There
was no justification for the amiendment.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage:- Do you think
your figures are right?

The COILNIAL SECRETARY: These
figures were prepared by an independent
party who would have 110 reason whatever
to give anything but what were correct
figres.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: In some cases
I could prove 'that the population is
greater than the electoral total shown.

flon. J. W. KIRWAN: The bon. mem-
ber desired to strike out Moore with a
view at a later stage of substitoting the
constituency of Undas. There was
another member who was equally as
pleased as hie (Mr. Kirwsan) at Mr. Bri-
mnage having brought forward this motion.
He referred to Mr. McKenzie, the Honor-
ary Minister, who would be afforded a
great amount of satisfaction by the fac~t
that Mr. Brimage had singled out these
two constituencies for compairison, be-
cause it woul1d enable Mr. McKenzie to
make an explanation to justify his actioat
in supporting a Government which pro-
posed a scheme of tis kind.

Hon. R, D. McKenzie: I think you
should look after you-r own business and
yourself; I can look ofter mine.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: What he was
doing was merely to express an opinion
that the Honorary Minister would be
gratified to have an opportunity of ex-
plaining to members, who were much in-
terested in that hen. member's attitude,
especially as he had joined the 'Govern-
ment, as to why he supported the Govern-
ment which favoured proposals of this
kind. With regard to the Dun das else-
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torate, it extended through to the South
Australian border.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: It is mostly sand-
plain.

Hon. J. WV. KfIRWAN: The hon. mem-
ber had made an interjection which arose
from his ignorance of this part of the
State. The lion. member had done an
injustice to the State, but that injustice
cnould be attributed to the fact that lie
had not inspected bhe counitry. Nearly
200,000 acres bad been taken up in that
district for agricultural pur-poses. There
was every reason to suppose that, given
fair play, the district would he settled by
a thriving and] prosperous farming coam-
iaity. 'Moreover it was a valuable gold-

field, and according to the returns from
the Mines Department had produced
43,000 fine ounces of gold. As he had
previously stated, lie felt sure the Honnr-
ary Minister would be pleased to support
the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
had had a great deal of latitude. Having
explained at considerable length what it
was intended to do when the word
"Moore" was struck out, the hall. member
should now satisfy himself with the pro-
duction of reasons why "Moore" should
be struck out.

Ron. J. WV. KIRWAN: Surely the
Chairman would not object to his making
a comparison between the twvo districts,
the onie already struck out and the one
proposed to be struck out. At the last
election the ox-President of the E'sperance
League had been returned by a triumphi-
ant majority who now looked to him to
advance the interests of the Dundas ele-
torate.

The CHAIRMAN: The conduct of the
Honorary Minister had nothing to dto
with the striking out of "'Moore."l

Hot). J. W. KIRWAN: It was to he
hoped the House would agree to the strik-
ing out of "Moore." Nothing could justify
at once the retention of "Moore" and Oie
elimination of Dundas.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRUE.vAGE: If die
leader of the House would refer to page
17 of the last mining report, he would
find that there had been anl increase of .31
men employed in the Dundas district. Yet

the table supplied showed a reduction in
the number of electors in that district. It
was to be hoped the Committee would
Wgee to the restoration of Dundas, and

that the supporters of the amendment
would have the assistance of Mr. Glowrey
who represented thle Dundee field.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes . .. . .. 4
Noes . . . .is

Majority against

lion. T. V. 0. Brimage
Hon. J. M. Drew

lion. E. M. Clarke
Eon. J7. D. Connolly
Hon. D. 0. Gawler
lion. J. T. Glowrey
Ronn. V. Harnernicy
lion. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. W. Maiik
Hon. C. McKenzie

AyEs.

Hon. B.

Hon. J.

14

0. O'Brien
W. Kirwan

(Tellor).

NOEs.

Hon. R. D. MeKenzie
Hon. E. MeLarty
Hon. M. L. Moss

Hon. WV. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Please
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. S. Stubbs
Mon. Sir E. HT. Wittenoom,
Hon. J. P. Cuilen

(Tell"r).

Amendment thus negatived.
First Selitidule put and p~assed.
Second Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BiLL-SUJPPLY, £377,000.
Received from the Lgislative Assembly

and read a first time.

A.DJOURNMAENT-IDAY SITTING.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connolly) :Before moving the ad-
journment of the House, I may say for
the information of members who reside
in the country, that it may be necessary
uext week to sit oil Friday. I mention
this so that members from the country
may come prepared to stay over Friday.

Ifouse adjourned at 10.47 p.m.
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